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Abortion,

By Casey Hampto.l
General AssI;jnment Writer
Less th>n 5 ".,.-cent of the slUe
student bod y voted Monday in
USG elections that included two
controversial refereooums.
One referendum was fo< abortioo
a s a s tud en t healt h ins ura nce
benefil and the other was whether
or not to continue membership in
the Dlinois Student Association. the
slate 's largesl slUde nt 10bb)/ing
organization.
But both referendums passed and

lo~by

GOW mu st receive endorsements
from the admini<;ration.

'rne election commissioner said

the iss ues were 10s1 in the con-

troversy surrounding the Undergraduate Siudent Governme nt
candidates.

referendums pass

student bod y is due to the COfruplion of L'1e Undergrnduale Stu-

included as a ilealth insuraw......
benefit but received incooclusive
results.
After followi:lg up with a public
hearing this spring, the board made
a recommendation 10 the student
governments to consider the idea.
but the governments placed the
question on a referendum rather
than talce an- in-bouse stance. said
Jake Bauot. administrator of the
student ,ocalth progrmn.

dent Governmcm : ' he said .
"People are fed up and don't want
to lak~ the time to Vote:: • .
The students who did vote,
however. cast 733 ballots in favor

USG election commiss ioner, of coverage of abonions in the
Yusuf Haqq said students did not
vole because of apathy and distrust
in USG. even thougb the referenda
were separate.
"The actual reaso n why the

referendums and student trustee
didn ' l get proper aotoriety by the

s tude nt healtb in surance policy
with 441 apposed.
H.e Stu';ent Healtb Policy
Advis ory Board conducled a

survey las t fall to review the
pOSF,ibiii,y of the elective
termin.tion of pregnancy to I>e

~"There' s

very s t rong and

VOTE, .,-ge ~

_

nus Bode

Gus up "

110 few students
can maka such a big decision. why can't I have my

CMI'I-r?

COLA council votes no
slue couid lose Department of Religious Studies
AaninittIraIion
_
ByBrand~
The College of Uberal Arts Council vo.ed 15
to nine Tl'esday night to elim,i nale the
o..partment oi Religicus Sn.'<Iies.
The College of Ubera\ Arts proposal included
eliminaling the reJigicus SIUdies deponrnmt and
two nm-teItIIred faculty members, ono of whom
was biJorl only nine months ago.
All bot one or two courses currently being
taught in the discipline wou\d b< " liminated.
Jackson said Rel igion 338 . ~I be Life and
T eaching o f Mohammed" is popular and

probtbI)'
~

.

,"

15

1M>a of
•
The
SI!JC .miDisIraIors and
the UIioois Bciirn! of1iighe< &!ucaIioo.must still
accept tbe prop" al . said Dale Bengtson,
chairinan of tile reJigi'OUS studies cIepor1ment.
This is tbe third attempt to dissolve u e
department, Bengtson said.
But John S. Jackson, dean of the CoUeate of
Liberal Ans. said the linlncial condition of the
college is not stable enougb to continue to
suppon a department with only d-..e people with
that major.
Because of ',he controversy during the last
week over the elinlinlition of the religicus SIUdies

s-.e.

deportmenl, however, the department Ins added
another five majors, Bengtso!l said.
Bu. Jackson said the department bas another
weakness in the area of its researdt productivity.
COLA is facing a $700,000 deficit this year
because of the 3-percent rescission last January
and the :;=\ r.risis of the stale and University.
Jonatha!: Hill, secr<:IlIly of the COLA council
and professor of anthropology. said prior t6 the
vote, "If more cuts have to be made it won' t be
taL It will be muscle."
HiD said there is no more fat to be cuI from
COLA.
But the college wo uld save on ly $80.000
~~ ~
department .

Manue! SCbonhomP. council member and
prof...... of English. said he finds it difficult to
believe Iacleson could not foresee some Ibe
fiDanciaI difficulties of the college.
'~I suspect. if that is the case, we have a
political ocientist who doesn 't know politics and
doesn't know science:'~ said.
The council did vote to allow the new 19921993
Council 10 conduct a study imo the
feasibility of mtlYing tbe religious s tudie s
prosram 10 another dqo;!'tment as a ooncentratioo
<lev0led 10 service oour.;es and keep the two noo~
tenured faculty members.

ax:;;.:

Panel diScussion
about ~ing trial
prompts reaction
By Terl Lynn Cartock
CilyWriter
During a g.lOg alter<:ation in 1978 in East Los
Ange les. Dennis Falcon was s tabbed in the
slomach. His friends """" .t bim to his moIber's
house and laid him in the front yard wbile they
called the police.
As Falcon laid there , suffering from a
lacemted kidney and excessive blood loss, the
police look 40 minutes to I'..spond, be said.
"I could have bled to death bt.-cause the police
didn' t respond right away," the paduate SIUdem
in public administration said. "They ~ me .

Blues buddyBuddy Guy performs " S - ' Home Chicago" for an audience of
blues enlhuslastl'l at Shryoc;' Auditorium. Guy began the double
concert Mpnday night and was followed by Blues Traveler. See
related story on page 12.

Eight slue students
arrested on charges
for drug distribution
- Slory on page 3

Experts: Economic
recovery hampered
by unem.,loyment
--Slory on page 7

It,is W-dYbecau..., I"m Hispadic."
Falcon, who lived in East Los Angeks for 32
years, said the beating of Rodney King was not
an isolated incidenL It is ali.., n weD in many
cities in the United StaleS.
~lil the 1960s, when I' was 9 yean old, the .
black community exploded against the while one
_

OpInion
-Seepage 4
1kIsI_
-Seepage 7

KING, .,-ge 5

Theater department
to present awarda
to SlUC procIuctIona

8eaeba1l team beats
Murray State 11·5
at Abe Mertln Field

-story on page 9

--StOf}' on page 20
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Sports
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Suulhl'rn lIIinoio.; l nht'r"iit~ at Carhtlnd.llt'

.

Dawgs gallop over Murray S~te 11-5
By Scott Wuerz
Spo<1s Wr~.r
The SlUC baseball team broke a three·
game losing streak Tuesday, besting Munay
State IJ·S "" the strength ofa 14·hitauaok.
Tlte Dawgs got out of .b gate quick.ly ,
with a three·nm Iir.;t inoing.
Third baseman Brian Heather reached
base on an error by Racer shortstop Eric
Greaser and mo' ed to third on a double by
first baseman Darrin Barion. Designated
hiuer Derek Shelton walked to load the bases
and tho bases were cleared with a tJtree.nm
triple just insic\e the right field foul line by
senior Scott FoSler.
Head coar.h Sam Riggleman said the first·
inning onslaught was key to !lie Dawgs'
victory
they were swept in a tJtree.game
series 31 WiChita SIaIe,
"It's tough to come off of a series like the
one we facPA last weekend and get :hings
bacl; (llJ tr.lCl, " be said.
"We showed good intensity and effort in
those games and came up short, 9:> its good
to see eve..)'me show patieoce and wait for a
pitch to drive."
Munay State, which dropped to 12·27 on
\be year, came up with a run in the second
and two in the fourth, drawing to within two,
bUl the Dawgs slammed the door with three .
in the bottof.'l balf of the fifth.
Ed Janke led orr-the'inning wi th hi s
second of It..... doubles In the game. Heather
doubled just past the Blove of Racer right
fielder Brian Taylor.. Barton singled to pick
up two RBI and scored on a gr<Jlllld out to
MSU third besemIIl Shane Witzel
FresIvnan Mike Blang earned the victory
for the Salukis, going eight innings and
allowing 10 hits and three earned runs. He
struck out one and waJked no one to improve
to 2·2.
Janke and BmOD paced the Dowgs with
six of Ibeir 14 hits. Janke was 4-for-4 in the

ar""

Saluki goff
finishes 3m
inGateway
By Thor.- GIMIon

.

SpoIIsWriler

'The SlUC women 's golf
temn f"mished third in the
Gateway
Conference
f,lIampioosbip Tuesjay.
W"1Cbi1a Slale capIIIIed the

championship as it hung 011
to a three·stroke lead froID
the fi rst 36 holes to edge
Dlinois S1aIe, which finislted
second by three shots.

The Sbockers finished with
a three·round total of 978..

Staff Photo by '-'''it'C wmlerman

Salukl fresh!T18n catcher OdV8 Bernhard flops back to first
befonI he can be taggea by Murray State's Kun Muskopf.
game, and his three doubles tied an SIUC
single-gamc.mconl Banon drove in six runs
..ld scored two more, going 4-for-4 with one
double. Heather was 2-4 with a double and
four runs scored.
Rigglemaa >aid the Janke and Banon

The Oawgs beat the Racers 11-5 Tuesday at Abe Manln
Field. Bemhard was walked In the fOunh Inning.

showed why they are the"\)ffensive leaders.
'overall, playa single game today a t Abe
"Jar."e and Banon have consis tently Martin Field a gainst ·Southeas1 Missouri
swung the 00' well for us all season long," be b'-fore facing Austin Peay on the road
said. '''They've both hit the ball where it is Thursday.
pitched and are very alert at the plate."
Riggleman "!id the Dawp.s will send Mike
The Salukis, who improved to 18·26 McArdle to the mow,d for ale 3 p.m. start.

Hurdler shows consistent improvement
By Karyn VlverIto
SpoI1sWriler
Whether it is sc hGol books,
injury or her competitors, Becky
Coyne hurdl es every obstacle in
her way.
.
The j unior hurdler joined the
Salukis as a \\'alk·on her
sophomore year. She :Jways has
had a bad case of shin splints thal
affects her, yet s he managed to
qualify this year for national
co mpetiti<ln in the IOO·meter

l1wd1es.
Coac h Don DeNoon said lhe
team is very fortunate to ha\'e an
athlete like Coyne.
"I was really exciled to gel an
athlete of her caliber as a waIk·on,"

Coyne races to NCAA 1DO-meter event

performance in four weeks.
But s he clobbered that time al

she has found this spring.
Coyne has had a season filled
with progress in Lh c lOO· metcr
hurdles competition.
.
It a ll s!a rte~ at the Saluki
Invitational Man:h 28, in which she
achieved a second place career·best
time of 14.49. It ha; been uphill for
Coyne ever since.
She improved her time by two·
ten ths of a second with a 14.47 al
the SEMOllon Rel eys a nd she
posted a 14.1 at the Eastern Illinois
Invitational.
Il was the next week at the lJIini
Classic wben Coyne broke the 14
second billier with a time of 13.98.
It was her fo urth career· best

lhe nat ionally renowned Drake

he said. "She is a pleasanl yoUng
lady who always has a wa rm
greeting for you.
"But don't let th at fool you.
She's a flClm competitor."
Coyne al so takes her sl udies
seriously.
A major in biology, Coyne said
her studies and compelition
sometimes conflicl.
"~ have 9:> much ~work and
training 10 do with SO liwe Lime to
do il in," she said. " When L~e two
connict it is noticeable in my
performance because it is hard to
stay focused on just running."
But her fmal results in lite past
few meets demonstrate the focus

Relays, where Coyne ran a 13.S2
NCAA provisional qualifying time
thal put her No.2 on the SIUC all·
time best lisL
Coyne sai<l she wa< surprised she
ran such a quick time.
" I was rcali)" ~o rc and when)
finished running I thou ghl I had
maybe run a 14 nal ," she said. "I
jusl tried to run and kcep up with
the competiUOI:. and f:-nunately we
'were all runnlOg excepliona ll y
well."
Assistant coach Kathleen Raske
said she knew Coyne could do it all
see COYNE, page 19

Illinois State was second

~~~E:= Reports of threats I u.s., Czechs to battle I
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I'get Tyson isolatior~

in hockey quarterfinals

INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) beItind bars since Mart:h 26.
PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia afraid. We ean dish il OUI, toO."
AJlhougb SIUC dido' l win,
Former heavyweighl champion
TY9:>n entered the center April
(UPI) - The United States is
The United Slatns wi ll be
jUllior Tracy Pace was naned
Mike Tyson has been isolaled in 8 IS after confinement al .!-!:
bracing for what one ccach calls playing in Prague a/ 'Cr scaling
10 the AU-Galeway Confer
single jail cell aller being chargecI Reception Diagnostic Unit at the
the dirtiest team at the World third place in its prl'li minary
eoee Ieam. Sbe pIac)¢ lied
with threalening prison workers, same general site in Plainfield. The
Hockey Championships.
group
in
Bratislava.
for second among iDdividual
iuthorities said Tuesday.
name " Youth Cenler" is
With the toumamenl now in a O.echoslovakia finished secwd
leaders in the championsbip.
Tyson's lawyer Alan Dershowilz ' misleading because many of the
single elimination phase, the in the other group.
Her IOIals for Ibree JOUDdJ said the boxer fcared he was heing inmates are adults charged with
Americans play Czechoslovakia
"The O.cchs are our favorite
were 81-81-78fora 240.
clelibcrllldy provc.ied.
serious offemes.
Thur.;day in the quarterfinals.
opponent," U.S . Coach Tim
SIUC
scnior
Anne
A Stalement issued by the
John
Nunn,
dcputy
" If you look. for a n:ally dirty Taylor said. " We have a history
Childress also wasamongtbe
Indiana Youth Center in Plainfteld commissioner of Ihe Indiana
hockey learn , watch the of upsetting them, and last year
Ir:adcrs of the' OOrnarnent - . said Tyson was jllacOOln !lie cell Deflartment of Oxm:tion, ..rd IlC
Czechs," said Swiss Coach fohn we Slopped anolher hOSl
shooting &2·81·8S, good for
aboul9 pm. Monday because of an was told Tyson 1hn:aJencdl . guanI.
Sletlvoll , whose team faces country, Finland, in iLS medal
eighth place. , .
"alleged threat against a staff '
Dershowitz, w r, is appealing
Germany in anotherquanerfmal. drive."
Also for SIUC, L~slie
mc~ber." Tyson is lO receive.
Tyson ' s conviction , said from
U.S . eaptain Gary Suter, the
Meanwhile, SleUvoll said he
Brunk shot 86-91·90 for 267;
diSCtJil;~ hcarin& this wcck.. .
Boston that he spoke wilh Ihe
Calgary Fla mes defenseman has learned something from the
Laura Stefanich bad 87·90-.
The 2S·ye8.!"·0Id f ighter is boxer by phone las l Friday .
who gained some notoriety at 'bruising encounter with
94,271 ; Gina Giacone had
serving a ,.x·ycar senlence for DershowilZ said he wants Tyson to
the Canada Cup fo r checking Czechoslovakia.
94-90-9S,279; and Lieschen
raping a beauty pageanl conlCSlanl be trealcd like any other illlll3le.
Wayne Gretzky from behind,
Ellerhad9S·94·91,2&O.
last July in Indianapolis. He was
said : " We certainly a rc not _HOCKEY, ~lt1
t"'~f}n•.
.'~.9... '\~~~l~~ 'lW\trr:.iJnod>~'w.W<f'~~s ~'~';....r~(.~~"'.~.:;:.:~!~:.:;!~:;:;:~!.: ;.~.;.~.~.~.;.;.~.~o;.·"';~~<>~"'~"~.~c..".'.".'.'."'~:.';.~~'~;•.'t-~~' -'. ··.. :~•• ;t•.,.~.t.; ~,~.~.~.;.;(;.;" ~(:~ .t~
"J" ,.lt~L~ll:.~.;t.~~Lt-L.;,1:·'ljf(- t" -'.Illlt~t'~~#:t;fJ:~llTtY.~'C~~........-:r..~~_."
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CORRECTION
fREE GIFT WRAPPING

Newswrap

Mary Kay fragrance gifts arc perJect for
~on~ IiSl.Selccl2i

~~~~;~~~
any special occ::asicJn.

'Of
.~«

world

gift

~~~'a~!'
MARY KAY

RUSSIA TO SEllINDfA ROCKET TECHNOLOGY -

• Russia plans to SIaIld by its rAan to tnIIISfer rockel I«bnology to India
despite a Ihrcal of sanctions by the United StaleS. Russian officials said
Tuesday. "Russia's stand ranains adarnanI, .. Gcmady Burbu1is, Russian
state secretary and presidential aide said in the Indian capilal after
-agreeing to s ~1I t.echnology that U.S. !,fficials rear could be used ror
nuclear missiles in vioIalion or an inlCm8lional accord

FACE. TO..FACE BEAUTY AO\I1CE

h&W~~ztt~~,~~
867-3088

.-

Sales/ Outside

ARNOLD'S MARKET
All 12 pack Pepsi, Dr. Pepper & 7Up ...............$2.99
Ground chuck .......................................................$I.99flb.
New Era 2'7. milk ................................................ .$H9/gal.
Prairie Farms 8 oz. dip & sour cream ..... 2 for 51.00
Totino's Pizza ............................................99t
~~~il
1 In. Mils South of C.U!lPas Oft RL 51
OPEN 7DAYS A Wl:"EK. 'A. M. ~ 10P.M.

"Summer Jobs"
Earn up to

DUSIDess
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Full training"
1-800-788-2772

TO
ADVE~TISE?
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ANSWER
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BLACK
AND
.W HITE

~ail
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USA Postal Center
702 S. Illinois Ave.
Carbondale, Il 62901

Hou,,: Mon

Fax:

th

EUROPEANS THREAlEN SERBIA WfTH ISOLATION The European Community warned .Serbia Tuesday it will ra.:e
" increasing international isolation." unless it reins in the Yugoslav
People's Army and Serbian irregulars in Bosnia· Hercegovina. A
statement issued after a meeting or EC and Central European roreign
ministers in Prague blamed Serbia for much or lbe viclence between rival
edlOic ractions in the growing conniet in the ronner Yugoslavia.

NEED

UPS Shipping
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Postage Starn s
International
express Mail

Private Mail Boxes
FAX
Notary :'ublic
Packaging Supplie~
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Troops clashed and rockets were nn:d in renewed fogbting in a shaky
,',fghanislan 'IlolCSday, while the head ol its new inIctim government said
he will Slay in power two years insIead ollbe two months given to him
under a p..:ace agreemenl "The people are saying this," said SibgbaIullah
Mojaddcdi. chairman of lbe iniaUn ruling rounciI of Afghanislan. "The
people love. they IruSl me. They say 1am lbe only one lbey lIUSL"

$4"oog approaching

US6GOdi
•
•
•
•

VIOLENCE CONTINUES IN AFGHAN CAPITAL -

-Gain expenence

-Top' income

16' 8,

.

PRIMARIES HELD IN TWO STATES, D.C. -

AIDES DEFEND BUSH POSiTION ON KING TRIAL -

•• r ...........r ........

h Frid , 9 C.m. • 5 .m.

North

Carolina, Indiana and the Disuict of Columbia held primaries Tuesday as
AIbnsas Gov. Bill Oinlon;>ickcd up an imponanllabor ~t and
a new poll showcci both he and President Bush have H. Ross Pecot
breathing down their necks. The primaries wen: almost a solo act as most
or the nation and the candidaICS rocuocd on the Rodney King verdict and
the subsequent riots in Los Angeles. ,

CALL
536-3311

.

legislature in the Oimean Plminsula declan:d independence Tuesday ror
the region that is the subject of • tug-or·war between Russian and
likrainian nationalists and home or lbe disputed Black Sea AceL The
declaration or indepencIence passed by a 188·167 vote in the Crimean
Supreme Soviet will come inIo effect and sedc to cancel Ukrainian control
of the area if confll1llCd by a referendum expecllld this summer.

nation

Daily Egyptian

549-1438

CRIMEA DECLARES INDEPENDENCE - The local

President Bush, on the eve or his visit to riot· tom Los Angeles, had
aides defend his embattled record on helping lbe poor. A day after the
White House blamed liberal 1960·era prognl/llS ror conditions !hat
ignited last week's kiUings. looting and nres, adminisl13tion oITicials
hailed Bush's coo.scrvative agenda, widely ignored by Congress as

IF~~?fAiJib.OPP&'d I
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inadequate.

state

GROUND BROKEN FOR NEW FEDERAL PRISON -

:

Delivering The Per£ect: Pizza
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7 d

'1
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:
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Ground bas been broken ror a new S60 million rcdctaJ prison being built
as part or an elTon to case overcrowding 81 the nation's penilClltianes. The
groundI;reaking ceremony Monday was aucndcd by John CIatIc, assistant
director or the U.S. Bureau of Prisons. He said the racility is one of 36
rederal prisons under construction nationwide, but admiued the ncw
buildings would case the crowding situalion only sligh~y.

**
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EDGAR: PRESERVATION PRIORITY IN ROAD PLAN* Preserving
Ulinois' existing roads is the priority in a fivc·year. $5.4 billion

··•
..•
·i !·······2··r.ARGE-·l-TOPplNG....PTZZA-······I· .i
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+tax

b1uqxint for Slate roadways Gov. Jim Edp ...vcilod Tuesday, a pm he
said would creau: 120,000 construction jobs between now and 1997. The
nvc-year highway program includes 5107 million in local laX dollars.
SI.8 billion in Slate runcts and 53.4 billion in redcnll flDlds. a 5235 million
increase o\'CC the Slate's previous five-}-e. blucpmL

•
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Un~ed Press

lr4ama1ional

Exp. 5/1 ' ,92

Accuracy Desk
If readI:n spot an error in a news anic\e. lbey can cornactlbe Daily
Egyplim Accumcy Desk 81536-3311, extension 233 or 228.
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Amendment would make education
fundamental right of state citizens
By Todd Welvaert
Politics Writer

Lights, camera ...
Steve McDaniel records audio while Steve Hrynlewlcz films Steve
Welndorf playing a bum who found $5 and must decide between spend·
Ing the money on food or booze. All three, seniors In radio and televl·
slc;m, where working on a final Jlroject Tuesday on South illinois Avenue.

A proposert amendment to the Ill inois
Constitution wOUld make free schools a fundamental right to citi7.ens of the state.
The amendment would guarantee students
the quality of the education and place the preponderant financial responsibility of public education on the stale.
The proposal has atttacted heavy fire from
Republican representatives as well as some
administrators in higher education.
"We are afraid if the amendment becomes
pan of the state constitution, higher education
will he left to pick up the crumbs," said Sue
FilitOll, spokeswoman for the Illinois Student
Association. "We are not saying the amendment is bad. It j!.Sl may leave higher education
in more financial hardship."
The proposal will mandate the state to pay
for 50 peroen\ LX:ucationai costs. In 1988-89 the
state paid 37 Gpt'n:ent of educationru costs.
The legislative groups currently investigating the financial inlpi'Ct and funding possibilities for the amendment do not expect to have
figures until May 12.
Sen. Ralph Dunn. R-Du
called the
proposal a "disguised tax increase" and said the
amendment rmy reduce availa!-Ie funding for
other social problems.

Quem.

"EducaJ.ion must he "e of our top priorities
and we must cootinue to work to provide high
quality public educational institutions and services:' Dunn said in a press release. "Bul this
proposal would require a possible doubling of
income tax or would take away fund ing from
other needed social services that also serve the
state. You can't educate a child who is hungry.'
who has no way .0 get to school."
The proposal . sponsored by Sen. John W.
Maitland, R-Bloomington. was adopted by a
senate-house resolu tion and wil!~~-..~
House. lfpassed, it will a~Assembly ballot in Novemher.
Dunn. who was a memher of the Constitutional Convention in 1970. said the problem is .
not the stale constitution. and, thet efore. cannot
he fixed by changing the constitution.
"I reel like the proposal tries to solve Ihe
problems we are facin g wi lh educationa l
financing by changing the constitution." Dunn
said. "But the constitution is not the cause of the
problem."
But Quis Schaefer. a SIUC education graduate, said the amendment would he a good idea.
'There arc too many areas that are under
financed Qr cannot provide the education the
state is supposed to provide:' she said. "The
difference between areas that are pour and areas
. that are rich are too great. The poor are gelling
bad educations."

Eight slue students arrested on drug trafficking charges

By John Mc~dd
Police Writer

Butler, 19, Scott Bischoff, 20,
Michael Ccy, 2I!, Paul Snowwhite,
21, and Jason Langston, 21.

The Southern Illinois Enforcement Group has arrested eight students suspeeted of drug trnfficking
in CarbondoJe.
1be arrests were pan of a larger
scale drug sweep at 6 a.(I1. Monday.
SIEG and the Carbondale PpJice
arres ted Vicki Allen , 24 , Greg
Benels, 21. Jerry Holt. 22, David

SIEG director Steve Kunce said
the students were seiling cannabis
and cocaine panly on the SIUC
campus.
The eight were mested following
a year-long investigation of suspeeted drug declers in which undercover agents purchased drugs from
the suspects.

Allen is a freshman in office systems and specialties from East SI.
Lnuis.
Benels is a junior in radio-TV
from Willowbrook.
Holt was enrolled in the fall of
1991 as a junior in music from Glen
Carbon.
Butler is a pre-major sophomore

from Grayville, .Bischoff an undecided sophomore from MOUn!
Pro peel

Coy is a pre-major sophomore
from Kankakee , Snowwhite is a
pre-major sophomore from Elgin.
a.,d Langston is a junior in journal-

ism from East Moline.
Kunce said Allen. Holt. Snowwhite and Langston allegedly sold
cocaine; Coy. Bischoff. Butler and
Benels distributed cannabis.
The investigation resulted in 79
overall arrests in Jackson and
Williamson counties. More arrests.

Presents • • •
Relax ... Take a break from studying ..
Stop by and see ...

Poster
Children
and

some of additional students are
expeeted, K.
.lid.
Carbondale " olice Chief Donald
Strom said the arre~ts were part of
a major case in which seve ra l
police departments look part in the
arrests after the SIEG investigation
produced indictments for the sus-

pects.
Kunce said the investigation will
continue 10 link those arrested wit})

larger scale suppliers.

Third Floor
Student Center
536-3393

Wednesday &
Thursday
May 6-7
7:00 & 9:30 p.m.
Studenl Center
Viden wunge-4th floor

Admission $1.00

Walt M.ink
performing at the 4th Annual
F i nal ~eltdown TODAY
fr om ~. 1 · a.m~ to 3 p.m.
at the Free Forum Area
FREE nachos & '7UP (while supplies last)
Congratulations

to

the ~PC Comr:itlee Members of the Year:

• Steve Haishlield - Films
• .li>hn EiHs - Travel and Recreation
• Karl WenZel - Promotions
~ Darlene Ivarson - Campus Events
• Ivy Stampley · Center Programming
._

. _.. "'''_.. _._.'--....

• Jackie Friedman - Consorts
• Jessica Sussman - Expressive Arts
• Elizabeth Epping - F;"e Arts
• CorolYn Hansen - Special Events
• Undo ZIc - Video

.-------- '- --------------.,...---- --------- -- --------.-------.~ -- ---.--------------------- .
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Election apathy adds
to USG's sad reality
Whal If USG Ihre w an e lecli on mld no one came" Each'
the tjue>ition be co me s m orc releva nt u!\ :,t u den t
d,,,a1i,faC l io n a nd nea rl y complcle ap J lh ) low a rd Ihe
cJmpu, decl lon, incrc3ses. Thi, year Ihe eleclions sloshed
Ihrough Ih~ ever-deepen ing quagmire of corruplion before
thL' la me duck could ~cllie o n ils nesl.
~ I? ar

IN A YEAR THAT USG received more media a li eni ion
and bcc'Hn c a nOliceable tampu , issue. slUd e nls wnled
Iheir fruslralion and boredom wi lh ca mpus polilics and
, leered c lear or Ihl' vOling bOOlhs. Olll of nearly 24 .UOO
""lUdent "".onh
_3 ca,t vote\.
While edil' rial headlines and slUde nl leaders screamed of
Inju'lice Ihro ugho ul Ih e e lec lion process. s lUdenl s wen l
abo ul Ihe ir businc". Ih e vas I majorily obl ivious 10 Ihc
I,sue.

Wilhin Ih\! last 1""'0 years. e lections have been postponed
o r cancelcd. and e ven when presidents w e re e lected.
oe bm es contlllUed. Reform, a re needed if student, are to
ren:; , C Ihe rcpresentarion for which U G \V<JS construc,ed,
THE SUCCESSES OF SG have bee n the protection of
, lUde11l drinkin g ri g m and cancellati on of the fa ll break. Its
weaknc>ses include ignorance of stude11l ·I AP c uts and the
pr~senL e lection fiasco. And yet students hardly blink when
lSG i, mentioned.
." ewer t h un 5 percent beli eved th e e lect io n s we re
imp::>nant enough in which to participate. It already is welldocumcmed thai college-age stude nts seldom vote in local.
, tate and national e lecti ons. W ilh the example provided by
SlUes student government it' no wonder the apalhy and
disgust wi lh pol it ics continues to grow.
If the members of USG cannol fi g ure OUI htlw 10 conduc t
Ihem,elve s . whal ince ntive, can they offe r stud e llt s for
leaders hip') In the pasl stude m leade r' have cond ucted
courageous crusaae s for civil right s and nmiona l issue. It is
time for S I C'~ students to put Iheir best fOOl forward . BUI
toda) " USG i~ WiJrlout a ca use. The internal squabbli ng
has immobi lized any external efforts towards' representing
,lUdenl need,.
EVE!\" MORE FR USTRATING is tha t USG m embers
were rc cog niied fo r th e ir exce ll e n le in Model Ill ino is
G 0ve rnmen l seminar'. But unfo rtun a te ly something. got
los l between Spc in gfield and Carbo nda le. The lesson s
learne d in i'unclionally performing as govern ment leade rs
mu,1 be incorporated at th e University. If USG is to
conlinue to ho ld a n e lecled pl ac~ a t SlUe. il mu,t reform ils
operat ions.

If st udent needs are 10 be l a~en seriously by both SI UC's
admil: i,tratio n and budget wa ry polilicians. the n USG must
' tep up and m ee l th e c ha ll e n ges placed o n Un ive rs ily
'lUdent' .
A 'Iudcnt gove rnme nt should be able to stand on il s own.
b ut USG" curren t disarray can no lo n ger be to le ra te d .
When 95 percent of SIUC st ude nl s do no t bothe r to vote .
USG has a problem. Even m o re . the ,t udent s have a
prob le m . The wh ining o r e lection un fa irness goes unheard
all1OI1~ si ude nb. USG members need to reccgni ze that the
only , ympathcli c a ll c mion they are gelling is their own.
R:lIher Ih an gripi n g abou t the res ult s. a un ified pu s h
loward 'IrllCillra ll y c<mecti ng SG 's problema tic syste m i,
Ill~t:(kd .

IT IS TIME FO R USG MEMBE R S to quit fig htin g
a llHlIlgst thc1l1,c h 'c, ahou l Ihc collecti ve proble m , Ihat ha vc
hecoll1c pan or U G. TIll' , Iude nl gove rnme nl consl :tUli o l1
1I11"I .h,' ""!'\llini/cd "lid \lpdal"" hernr~ repre,cn la tiol1 , lip'
an ~ rU rlhc r,
- '-

Letters to the Editor

L.A. race explosion
grew out of system
LArD innocent. NOT! ! By now
we all ~ now th e srory ;In d th e
video.
' 1 consider mYM!lr a maverick and
a semi-radical thinking individuaL I
cannot say I'm proud of Ihe people
in\' 'ved in Ihe deslNClio:l of South
Ccntral Los Angeles. I can relmc to
their feelings of ou trage toward a
prejud iced ~)'s lell1. but a lm ost
cVffv\Iohere we look. we see il.
1l1Cse peopl e have built up tensions
lowa rd "Ihe man ." The ten s ion s
hav~ been there for a ll of " hi s·
5tOl )''' (hislory).
.
Lei the most of us. whit fo lk.
' put o ur!\clvcs in fhe b lack s '
shoes-some while dude is being
beaten rnd lessly by lil-black cops.
Then we take th e police to coun.
The tri;,11 is movcd 10 an all · black
IOwn with an all· black jury of ou r
pecrs. We. whi te fo lk. ha vc becn
historicall y disenfranchi sed. we arc
mad as he ll and \'C arcn't going to

lak..: it .mymorc. Thi s vcrd ict is the
straw Ihat broke our backs..
As I sat glued 10 BC Nightside.
I cou ldn 't help bUI think thai this
was a nightmare waiting to happen.
I a lso fo und th e pnc rgy of Ih e
vandals ast ou ndin ~ .1l1(; problem is
thai this energy is nOI construclive.
Thesc disenfranchised people fee l
Ih at viole nce is Ih t o nl y me thod
possible to express Ih em~ lves after
such a verdict. I am saddened thai
violence will eventuall y be Ihe only
way to ge l results. When viole nce
yie lds results. our situal ion is bad.
Ou r svs le m is to blame- Ihe
system· has creatcd the victim s n'ld
the victims Iurn 10 des lru c liol1.
which oil ly leads 10 more victims.
Lei thi s L.A . mcssagc bc a
warning 10 o ur systelll. It must be
changed. The di se nfranc hi scment
mu s t be sto ppe ~. -D3\'i d J .
Ma dl ener. ma s t e r s . p ublic
administra tion.

Cooperation: not accusation,
can bring constructive change
A~ I ty pe thi !- le tt er I have
fee lin gs of ShdlllC. and so me
anger. fo r the ig no rance of th e
racbt !ol in my do nn (also for Ihe
jury in lite Rodne), King tri al) and
l it e ( under tandably ang ry )
African Ame ri ca ns W • • o tau llI ed
me in from of Neely loday (April
30).
I a m ou traged at th e jury's
decision. I don't condone what ihe
L.A . COP!\ did . BUI d id anyone ask
about these Ihi ngs? No.
I am at a loss for exacl ly what to
say for fear of my words being
mi sconstrued . Polit ical correctness
make s thi s a io uc hy subjec t a nd
hard to w ri te "bou t bU I I fe lt a
strong necd to express myse lf.
I do m y pan 10 fi ght rdcisl11. but
I'm !\lUck hc lwee n lh e prob le m!'!
Ihat m y a n ce~ l ors crc<.& !cd and
peoplc who mostl y lock mc out of
Ihei r o"o<,' iet v.
I kr ow' an apo log y will n o t
change anYlh1ng. but I Ih i n~ it is a
\tep in the righ l direction. Ih at of
unden.tanding.
BUI thai apofogy n eed~ to be

me

acce pt ed to he lp co rrect the
grievou s errors of th e pa!\ t and
prescnt.
I wou ld hope: Ihi s wou ld make
for a new path towa rd und e rstanding. Without it. th is cuuntry
is lost.
Random acts of violencc arc nol
the a nswer. I wa s arrcsted in the
Sha wn ee last se me ster durin g a
peacefu l de mo nstra ti on. Thf' ugh
the effe ct wc had wa s sma ll. my
voice was heard wi th all the rest.
J lea rn ed th at If yo u wan t
someonc's attenti on. you have to
apprt" '~h them' in a civil manner or
you ae back where you st;'lrted.
Th e po int is. the re a re peoplc
who care. No. you ca nn o t pick
th cm oul of a crowd . but if you
hUrl someo ne w ho is try in g to
help. you It ,,"e probabl y just losl
Ihat person from thc causc.
If yo u ca nn o l wo rk wilh th e
m ajorilV. ev en in so m e sma ll
fa""hion. ihingl) will not change .
Revo ll s ;Ire th w nrled . Revo·
Iuti n n ~ c rea le c hangc .- Hri:l n
Koehle r. frloshnlan ,. pre·major.

Program's loss
would violate
SlUG's rules
According to an an kle in the
DE , Dean l a c kson of th e
Co llege of Liberal Am pro poses to elimina te the Re·
Jigiou s Stu'dies Department
" because of the financia l
condition of the college."
My primary concern d oes
not lie with th e case fo r or
agai n s t the felention ' o f .
Religious Studies as a college
department. According 10 lho
poli c ies o f the BOlrd o f
Truslees at SIU. all program
red uc tion s require a pri o r
declaration o f final ex igency
by the BOT.
Not o nly ha s no !'uch
declaration been made, n ot
o nl y arc the requi s ite step s
leading to s uch a. declarati on
unfulfilled : bu~ even more
significantly, the essential firsl
step has not been tak en: A
declarat ion of fi n a ncial
necessiry, defined as shon-Ienn
fiscal emergency requiring the
red uc tio n of the pers onnel
budget by means of allri lion ,
non-renewal of tenn positions.
and reductions in support and
operational coslS.
Tn the best of my knowledge. the Bo ard of TruSiecs
bas neither declared a state of
financial emergency. whether
long- or shon-Ienn, nor has it
consulted University constituc-r...:ies concerning such a step.
If the proposed elimination
of Religious Studies. or indeed
of 3I\Y program. is carried out,
the Univers ity will be in
flagran t violation, not only of
its own policies, but also of the
Ameri ca n Association o f
Universil y Pro~sso rs "Standa rds on Academic Freedom
(I ' d Tenure;' to which slUe is
bound.
No program s :;ilould be
terminated until such time
a
declaration of fi nancial e~i
geney is made according 10 the
policies es tabli s hed b y the
Board o f Tru s tees and Ihe
AAUP· sta nd a rd s. - G r ete I
C h a p ma n , associa t e pro.
School
Art a"d Design; ExeclJtive Board. lEA.
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U of I student with meningitis
dies despite getting ypccinated
~ f,.
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Uni'\·crdty of JIlinoi ~ c;tudcn t who
hospilaii7t.'d two wcek~ t.'arli IT '\\ ilh me ningitis. hav ing co ntrac ted thl.! di ~ea!<\ e dc!<-pitc being
vaccin:..II ed. died Tu csda y from
complication, from he r i1lne~s ,
h o~p ital and un,,'cr it y officials
said.
Ro bin Troupe . 19. ~I sophomore
from Wheaton. died al 9: 12 a. m. al
Covenam Medic al' Ce nt er "from
compli cations rc~ultbg from her
illne,s." hO!tpital offici ai' said.
Troupe it;; the l!lir'"' ' Jniver;;ily of
Illino is slUdent to die from meni,,·
gi tis.
The first two ot;3lhs in February
1991 and another seven ~ tud e ms
cont ract ing the disease since then
led 10 a m3'is iv~ imrmlOi zalion pro·
gr.Ull in February. Troupe was on('
of aboUi 1R.OOO slude nL'\ who had
becn Imlllllnizcd agaimt the di sea!'C.
" Ii 's always difficult to cope
wilh the passi ng of a loved one,
pan icu larly when a person is so
young," s,lid Stanley R. Levy. vice
c han ce llor for s tud e nt affairs.
"Sometimes we forget how fragile
and precarious life is until some'V.:.h

thing lil..c thi s happen ':' .
" Each of Uli fccl~ a "'cn\C of loo;;s.
Clcarly. Ihe univcJ"o IlY extend " il s
sy mp .lIh ies 10 Ih e fami ly and
fricnJ:-. ... he said. " W e will be
c \lcndin l! as:-.i!o.lance 10 her friends
on campu~ as the y IlCL"'Ct it <ind want
II."

.

Troupe is believed to be Ihe firsl
student 10 conlra c t th e dbeasc
since the immuni7.ation program .
univers it y offici als said earlier.
" The vaccine is presenled 10 us
O!nd by us to a student as 85 lO 95
percent c feclive and it' s especially dlslrc!tsing thai someone who
gO! Ihe v~l cci n c ended lip gelling
the di sease." Levy said.
Troupe was 'Idmiucd to the hospital April 21. .
Family mc m""'rs said she began
leeling ill the pn:viou!'l day and was
diagnosed as having pn eumo1lia
and stomach flu at the univcrsil Y
he alth s erv ic e. He r sy mptomo;
worsened and she broke out in a
msh and thcn was admined lO the
hospital.
Un ivel1li ty officia ls worked with
the federal Ce nl ers fo r Dise ase
Control after the inilial oUlbreak of
meningitis last year.

VOTE, from page 1 - - - - inl("lIigent argumer.ts on both sides campu ses wi thdrew membership
of the issue:' he said. "\Vc've not lasl month . pulling with them half
taken a posilion un it yet. bul r.uhcr of ISA 's S 120.000 a' mual budget.
le i s ludent s express thcir own
Th e SIUC vote w ill keep th e
ideas:'
organi7.3tion above waler so it can
The cover~gc of abortions may se rve sluden ts' needs. sa id Phi l
be effective next fall. but the stu- Lyons . the ISA interim executive
denl government and administr.l- director.
lions first musl endorse the pl;m.
" I th ink Ihe VOle says that stu ·
Bill Mirccki. chairman of the dents tx:lieve they nced represc ntaSiudent l-Ie;:lhh Advi sory Boa rd . li on in Spri ngfield." he said . " I
said the policy now is in the hands loink they arc correct."
of the student govemment bod ie'i
Lyons ~a id he had talked with
and the administration .
Brad Co lc . the newly elec ted
"TIle Student Hea lth Advi:-.ory Student Party president of USG,
. Board has done i L~ job and that wa.o;
who s howed hesita l ion 10v. ar~
to pbee II on th c referendum."
remaining in the organization.
Mirecki !'aid.
Cole said as leader of SG ne Xl
Studen ts al so vote d 10 rc tain - year. he plans to investigate I SA 10
membership in ISA for the next two the fullesl to see if rctain ing mefTI·
Years. with 790 in favor and 26 I bership in ISA is in the beSt interopposed.
ests of the students.
" It' s still q uestionable whe ther
But th\! fate of the organization
at SlUe :-.iill remains feeb le.
we s hould rellla in member in
Afte r a roc ky year without lead· ISA," he said. '"This yea r wc've
ership. Ihe ISA seemed ncar dC;Jlh been members and the organization
whe n the Unive rs ity of Illinoi s has not produced a great deal for

us-we're not sure what (lSA) does
to help us down here ."
The results of the referendum
will be considered, but it ultimatel y
is the decision of the Studclll Senate
10 process the fees to ISA. Cole
said.
Lyon s sa id ISA will have 10
"pamper"' SIUC more by visiling
the eamput;; scveral times a semesler
a nd getting student s involved .
SIUC now is one of the two largesl
member campusc~ in IS!...
.. , th in k we've been lax wirh
sharing informal ion with the stu dent governments on what we ' re
doing:' he said. " We need to prove
ourselves-and I believe if we can
complete our goal s and objectivcs.
Brad wi ll fi nd ISA can work and
can work for the students'"
Each student pays a S I refundable fee to got toward member.;hip
in ISA.
S IUC and Northern Illin oi s
Universi ty each contribute 524.000
to ISA's annual budget.

KING, from page 1 - : - - - - - - - like it' s doing now," he said. "And
before we l11i~ s Ihe boat again on
IhlS issue. we need 10 understand
~ow cuhurally-diver.;c East LA is."
Falcon. an ex-gang member. t;;aid
he has been he.lten b} police offi c ers o n many occasions wilhoul
reason.
The .,olice pull ed Falcon from
lhe car he was riding in and com·
manded him 10 lay spread-eagle on
Ihe ground, he said. In the mean·
lime, another offit"er beal his cousin.
w ho had be en in Ih e ca r wi lh
Falcon. WI1<'11 Falcon lifted his head
to see what was h1ppening. lh e
sheriff stepped on th. bck of his
head.
'1lle sheriff decided it wa~ lime
for me 10 quii yelling for Ihem to
SlOp beating my cousin: ' he ~aid.
" He tepped on my h""d like it was
a t igarene bUll '" Falcon said he' was no t under
arreSl, il was just a roul ine trnffic
chec k.
"TIley pu lled us ove r because we
were Mex:cans in East LA---that's
all the excuse they needed:' he said.
Falcon and aboul 40 olher con·
ce rned slue students allended a
pan e l di sc ussion of the Rod ney
King verdict T uesday at the Student
Center.
The panel consisted of C hief
Police Don Strom. Cyri l Robinson.
retired professor of crime studies.
and Tuesday Shorty. coordinator of
Black Affair.; Council.

..

~,",

.

Sirom said as a law enforcement
officer. he wa,o;; shocked by the King
verdict.
" I don't under.;tand what t Saw 00
Ihe videolape-maylx! I'd look al il
differenll y if I was in Ihe coun room:' he sa id. " Bu t I don'l agTC(.
wilh Ihe verdict from whal I know
about il Hxlay,"
Strom said ahhbu2h the LA officers ere wrong in Iheir actions.
peopl e should not stereotype police
ofticcr.i because of Ihe inc ident.
"Mosl police officers don' l like
what t hey "'<:'W on the tape. and
lhey're nOI like that." Sirom said.
Sirom wanlS to learn more aboul
the conditions of the public housing
com:,junity . he said.
" I g rew up in a s uburb of
C'hi cago-I don'l know whal it' s
like to grow up in a public housing
area:' he sa id. " Bul I know we have
10 mccl wilh these peop.le and relale
better to their concerns."
Carbond a le res ide nt s need to
overcome their biases. along with
people in other communities. Suom
.said.
"We all have bi ases 01 one son
or another. and we have to leam 10
manage our personal biases:' he
said . " We have to take a deeper
look at the root causes or the riots
and violence in our society."
Shony said action needs to be
takeo. against the verdict.
" People need to do 1Il11n= research
and take more legal action 10 pre·
' 11 "

II . ,

\ .; nt thi s pr~bi e l11 :' s h'e sa id .
"Excessive for ce WH S used on
Rodney King and V.'{' l1ced 10 gel
the Supreme Coun 10 take care of
this:"The video showed the officers
not re straining someone , bUI the
beating of" man: ' <he >aid. " If that
wasn'l eno ugh evi dence. the n I
don ' , know what tfle ea.~ j!<,."
Shorty sa id the Bl ack Affairs
C~unc il plans 10 ~ ubmit a pelition
of 3J)(x) signaturet;; to the govemor.
senator.i and President Bush. saying
th e orga ni zalion s up po rt s lega l
aClion againsllhe verdict.
Cynthi a Snair, a senior in educa·
tion from New Hampshire , aid
people need to learn about commu ·
nity diversities 10 understand ' lacial
incidents.
.
" We're trying to get a class Slaned at SIUC to teach muhi-cuhur.lI·ism so people will have a clue." she
said. " I hale the fact some people
are co mfo n ~ bl e wi th thei r igno-

rance."

.

Snair. who lived in Bailimore
Ci' y for six years. said she saw two
police officers brutally beat a man.
The man was handcuffed and <pit
in o ne of the officers fac c, she
said,
"Spitting in the officer's fa ce \'1as
wrong. but the guy was also drunk:'
she said. "Then the officer.; dragged
him on his face through gravel.
kicked him in the groin many limes
and hit him with clubs."

~--·co

N·~,•

• S.I.U. Student SpeCial!
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Jackson Square 684-3t10
by Waimart-Murphysboro

MIDWESrS FAVORITE HAIRCUmRS
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Wednesday
5C Keystone Dry Cans
100 Marsaritas Know when

1

~ to say
100 Sto11 ~.\._~
~ T-BIRDS !
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111 N_ Washingtcn

529-3808

ANNOUNCEMENT OF PUBLIC MEETI GS
WITH CANDIDATES FOR VICE PRESIDENT
FOR ADMINISTRATION

John H. Baker '
12:00 noon-12:45 p.m. on May7
(Kaskaskia Room)

Joel E. Hercik
12:00 noon-12:45 p.m. on May 12
(Ohio Room)

James A, Tweedy
12:00 noon-12:45 p.m. on May 14
(Mississippi Room)

DELIVERY DEALS
SMALL WONDER

FREE DELIVERY
Small piz~a
49
with 1 topping aile:
1 -16oz, boHle of Pepsi.

$5

REAL MEAL DEAL FREE DELIVERY
-Medillm pizza
79
wit'h 1 topping and
. 2 -16oz, bottles of Pepsi.

$7

THE BIG ONE
Large pizza
_
witn 1 topping and ~ -16oz. bottles of Pepsi

549·5326

FREE DELIVERY

$9 89

FA.ST, FREE
DELIV E RY
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Judg~

postpones execution
of murderer of Texas widow

H\JNT5VILLE, Texas (UP!) A judge postpOned the ~xecution of
a Canadian man whose sisler
located him after years of searching
3]ld enlisled Ihe Canadian
governmenl in a campaign to have
his sentence commuted,
.
A lawyer illfonned Pal Nicholl
o f Albcna, Canada, in November
her brother, Joseph S~ /i'.ulder,
54, was on death row al,Hyntsville
for the 1975 murder of-a wealthy

Texas widow.
" We're thrilled. We're very
rciieved and Jlrilled. Now maybe
we can gel s'.lmething ,happen ing
herr ," said Nicholl's d.a ~ ghle r,
Linda Tilton, in an interview with
the Fen Worth Slar-ThJegram.
U:S. Dislric l Judge Gary
Slephe ns in Angelina ' County
posrponed the execution until Aug.
4, wbi c h will give Gov. Alln
Richards and state officials time to
consider pleas from the CMadiall

government for clemency.
Barbara McDougall, Canadian
secre tary of sLaLe for ex ternal
afflirs, wrOle Ri chards lasl week
aski ng for c lemency. She a lso
complained thaI Texas should have
informed Canada of Fau lde r ' s

********
* _Egyptian Drive-In *
*
*
so
98Ci..ti1lt:

RI us tjert 10 \'/mson Co Aup011
ADULTS'2

_

conviction almost 15 years ago
under the Vienna Con\<enlion
Consular Relalions lrealy. The
Stale Deparlmenl is also being
asked to investigate the case.
Bili Cryer, a s pokesman for
Richards, said the Texas Boan! ot
Pardons a nd Paroles, musl
recommend commulalion of a
dealh senlence. ' He sai d Ih e
governor's on ly oplion waS_IO
posrpone the execution.
Although the family of Fauldei"l$
deughted his case wiU J!et another
review, the son of the victi m, 75year-old In e z Phi llips of
Gladewale r, s2id Ihe convicled
k.iller does n ' l dese rve anolher

chance. '
~

.

\rj Glade~ater, Jack Phillips lold
the Star-Telegra m Ihal Faulder
coldly planned the crime with an
accomplice after he had lea rned
Mrs. Phillips was a ieeenl widow
who had a floor safe. He said they
found nothing in ~I e safe and his
mother was beaten with a blackjack
and stabbed in the chest

Walt Minkto perform at University;
Music combines funk, jazz, R&B
By William Ragan
Entertainmert Writer

zooms pasl al 250 mi les an hour.
The band incorporates elements
of hardcore, funk, jazz anP R&B
into a complex whole.
The ba nd 's musi c takes
Unexpected lwists and turns, with
time changes rebounding aU over
the place. The puJse is so slrOng
arid funky, however, that i~ is a
joy 10 dance to.
Lead guitaristJohn Kimbrough
wriles all the songs, and bassisl
Candice
Bel.noff
said
Kimbrough's' talenl is rru:e in an
era recycled rock riffs.
"Il's easy 10 be a regular rock
band," Belanoff said. ' To be a
good songwriter is a sItiIl thaI ls

Minneapolis-based group Wall
Mini gOI ils name when
m<mbers of Ito. ba n d we re
altending McAllisler College in
SL Paul, Minn.
• Wall Mink is a professor of
psycbology allt,e school.
"We asked for his permiss ion
to use the name, said drummer
Joey Woronker a fler a s how
- So.arday nigh l a l 607 W.
• Freeman SL
.'
: . "We gave him our tape and he
gave us his blessing." Waronker
said. "Maybe som:m.y we' ll mail
him a checlc."
~"
.
Waa Mink will open for
Kimbrough said the songs jusl
Champaign's Poster Children al . pop into his bead all al once, al
times which requ!re all of his
ll lOda) in the Fn:e Forum Area
Iik.e driving:
Describ'.ng Wall Mink's music mOlar
" Suddenly I have this on e
is like trying 10 describe Ihe
shape of a Formula I car as il complele thing in my head and

or

.

..ans.

it 's very specific," he said. " I
Ihink about the conti nuily of a
song, making one parI suggesl
another part. instead of piecing il
together Uke Frankenstein."
Walt Mink was formed by
Kimbro ugh and Waronkef a l
McAllister College nearl y fo ur
years ago. Th e pair had been
writing songs and were looking
for a bass player to fill the gap:
" I wou ld leach the 'songs 10
Olher bass players , and il was
Inking Ihem 100 lo ng 10 learn
Ihem,"
Kimbrough
s aid .
"Candice picked them righl up,
so we started playing together."
Bela no ft"!; soulful groove
p rovided Ihe balance 10
Kimbrough's hardcore roots and
Waronker 's jazz explorations .
The band wroce the firsl of many
s ongs: "Faclory," "Chowder .
Town" and "Sugartop" and began
performing in the quad cities.

, :,:'\VEDNESDAY'j'MAy 6TH

FRIDAY-SATURDAY,SUNDAY
Gale ()pens: 7:30
Show Sial!;: 8:00

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION!
BUY 1 ENTREE GET 1 FREE!

1. BEETHOVEN (PG)

*Must Bring In This Coupon to
Receive Free Entree!*

2, FRIED GREEN
.TOMATOS (PG·13)

THURSDAY MAY nH

Spin and Win

CASH

O\'fjr S1(XX) in Cash & Prizes

Win $1:.5 Cash Every Fri.. Sal & Sun.
Wi-. $100 Cash Last Sun. 01 Menlll
Rulaurar.t Open Every
Thursday Night 5 p .m .·9 p.m.

·Besl .:::atfish FUlelS
Wesl Clf Kentucky Lake·
FreY. 13 O ~ fU,eye, 8 OL FIDei
Ste"ks, AIllgalor & Cr8VJf~

******

KILLIAN'S PAm *

1st 15 in, win FREE
Killians Mug a~ drink
soe 1C 01. Kinion's DraftsAlrN~tl.ong!
$1.00 Jumbo Killian's Drafts

*SOturday tIat 9th: Shady Mix*

201 N. Washin ton

529-332
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Illinois Unemployment Rate
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·Envlronmantally friendly paper producta
·Non-toxlc cl..nlJl!j products
·Spldel ordtro WOIco..

Houra: 10 a.mAi:OO p.m. Mon ••Frl.;
Sat. 10 • .m.·5 p.m.
.
Six miles east of Carbondale· 985-6224
~

(bV month)
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9

·Notural & Organic Foods
·Quality Vitamins & Herbs
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"AN SUPER SALON

William Mullican I Daily Egyptian

The U It mate Tanning Experience
, he Tanning Salon of the 90's"

Economists: Unemployment
slows economic iumaround
By Chrtsty Gutowski
General Assignment Writer

A sluggish economy may be
showi ng signs of recovering this
spring , but economist s say
dragging unelT';;ioyment rates are
slowing the progress.
The index of leading economic
indica tor s ro se 0.2 percent in
March for its thin! straight moothly .
gain.
. .
The index is the :;overnment's
main forecasting gauge, said Chris
Kask, an economist for the
Departme nt of Commerce in
Washington.
Personal income grew by 0.6
percent last month , but the
department said the gain mainly
represented higher subsidy
payments 10 farmers.
"Not every oonsumet is jumping
in his or her car and running 10 the'
mall yet ," he said. "BUI we arc
seeing 2 growing confidence in
(their) spending habits."
The March increases in spending
and income were slightly larger
than economists were projecting
and were seen as evidence the
recovery is proceeding.
Kask said wages and salaries
have accounted for only about half
of the income gains si nce
November.
The rcst came from other factors,
inc lud ing rising we lr","- and
une mpl oyment paym . " ,s and a
red uc tio"
in
income·tax
withhold,ngs . which began in
March.
"That ' s a cause for so me
concern," Kask said. '"There ....ro a
lot of factors that increases
spending power but did not reflect
a .uengthcning economy."
Maida Kand;\, a SIUC assistant
economic
professor,
said
consumers consislendy spend more
during warm weathers because they
are looking for change.
"The economy is improving:'
she said. " Usually in spring and
summer months, we see a surge in
consumer spending. Real estate
markets are picking up .... monetary
policies and lower intaest , aleS are
malc:ing it easier for people 10 buy

homes."
The weather has a,; impact on
consumer , onfidence to spend,
Kandil sa;.!.
"When the weather is. niCCl and
the days are longer, there 31\! more
things for people to do C!.JI.!':j tic,"
she said. "There. i,s more .
sLimulation at retail levels because

JioopIe go 10 the malls arid Iod< for
Despite stable signs in the
changes."
economy, unemployment is at 7.3
Consumers are more likely to percent, the highest rall.: in six
remodel their hl'mes, buy new years.
fumiture and chr"'ge their clothes
Initial jobless clai:ns rrmained
paUems during warmer months, she unchanged at 404,000, indicating a
said.
Slabili1.ed job marl<eI, acrording 10
K,ndil said ~ovcmmcnl2.l:epons a report from the Illinois
are eOllsistent with what is going on Dcparuncnt of Labor in Chicago.
in the economy.
The demand from employers in
"I th~ econOl,,;sts are cautiow. Carbondale 10 place workers has
abo"i iJ\tplying things .... real rosy not been strong, said Richard
right now," she said.
Morris, manager of the local
" I agree there are signs of Depanment of Employment
improvement right now," she said Security.
" But I think people shouldn't get
The
Carbondale
office
rcal extited because recovery is administers
unemployment
slow."
insurance checks and helps
Th~ signs indicate recovery by
unemplo)'ed individuals fmdjobs. .
the end of the year, she said, which
''11te jobs just aren' t there," he
could be very good for politicians.
said. "The only (sector) we have
Di sposable income-income ol"'nings i. in service·type
after taxes-rose 1.1 percent in bu.inesses, such as fast food
March, refleeLing another brig~t restauratts."
qx>l in the economy.
Afcder.llextension,effcctiveiast
Because incomes increased fasIu No,.mber, gave unemployed
than spending, U.S. savings rate workers, collecting insurance
rose from 4.5 percent of income in payments, an additional :3 weeks
February to 5.3 percent of income 10 the original 26 weeks the state
in March, according to the 'government allowed them to
department's n:por1.
collCCl, he said
Bu~ Kask warned, if employers
''The extension picked up people
do not increase hiring quotas, that had exhausted benefits an
in come ga ins and consumer addition 13 weeks to collect
spending will fi7-" " " well.
chocks," he said.
" If employers do not increase
The a gency works wi th
their pace of reh iring ," he said, employmutt training offoces in the
" people arc not going to fccl area, he said. "We refer Ollr c1iClll'
confident enough to invest.in the to the agencies to help them
economy."
prIlpII'C 10 enter the job nwket."
Continued downsizing by
Increases in jobs fei the past few
busi nesses results in consumer months in the southern areas of
concern over job prospects and Winois were 1aJge!, r.:corded in the
keeps consumer confidence !eTYices sector of the job \narke~
depressed despite some modest. Mirkhaefsaid.
further irnprovcmcn~ he said.
':'Ite areas with more job
The con.<uIJ1C(, who accounts for opportunities include health
roughly twO-thirds of tota1 demand, services, finance, insurance and
is expected to raise spending real estate sectors, she said.
moderately, rel1ec:tiog improved . Mirkhaef said d,at while most
gains and a mode..t1y better job employment sectors continue \0
picture, said S.ina Mirl<baef; in downo.ize hiring quotas, the rate has
economic analyst for the illinois s\owed since last summer.
Economic and Fiscal Commissiiln
"Thi. !!end is expected to
in SIWin:"tJeId.
continue," she said. ''Even so, the
But consumen are being held JIIIlKI= will be slow."
back from spending !oecause of
Other roses in the economy
accumulated debts, ....d ·are less include imprOvo;d manufacturing
likely 10 bcrIoo(, .... saYJ.
.acmty in this area and increased
" Debl buraea. bave hsd a permits for new h<iuSing issues in
ci>nti nuitil .e~ on cconsumer . SOuthern Winois, she said. .
confidence witb. lIacctlain job'
The Pwcltasing Manager's Index
prospects beinll a major concern," rose in M ",e~ to 52.4 percent,
she said. " ThIS haS produc~ an indjcating renewed expansion in
economic environment.in whlc1J, the manufacturing area.
while activit:, is nO' long~. - Any increase more tha r. 50
dec;lini,IIi, ..i!nprovem~r has been perce'!t !n~if3tes an expandillg
extremely iitodest." .
. manuractunns sector, shCfsaid.

We are your sunshine,
Your only sunshine.
We make you so tan,
. When skies are grey.

No one will know where,
You got your tan from,
So, please make
an appointment today,

300 minutes (15 sessions) for $29,99
Expires May 31 st

.' ' . Grand Mall

)'an Jin'}
Arrange your graduation party with
us. We know what we're doing!
Featuring:
- Large seating area
- Private Parties
-Oriental Dining

- Exotic Specialty Drinks
- Karoke Sing Alongs
- Weekend Dancing

Make Reservations now for
Mother's Day
Great Food/Great Fun!
Just East of the University Milll
1285 E. Main SI.
Carbondale - 457-7666

May 4-10

~

'l1le Studen~ 'tfealth Progranl
honors our NURSES during
National Nurse Week for ' their
professional ' dedication and
comniitment to excellence,
~:.-..:.~

.~- .
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BONELESS
'·~ SIRLO!N TIP

. . 99
~

LB.

r

lO-LB.

MEATSALEI

KROGER MEAT MENER., SfRVE '" ' '''If
LUHCHMEAT. KROGER COAN 00011,

SERVE 'H SAVE SAUI"Of, KWICK KAII P

lACON, RATH BUN LENG TH WIENERS,
KROGER IIRAUHICHWEIGEA, SCHOONER

FrSH PORnoHS, SIMPL OT POTATO WEDGES

~99~
..

~

QUARTER
., ORK LOIN

68

$J58

KELY'S
ABLES

29~

(PKG . CONTAINS: 3 SHOULDER STEAKS .
, LONDON BROIl. TOP SHOULDER STEA K S)
GRAIN FED CHOICE BONELESS BEEF

SHOULDER
COMBO

14-OZ. CAN

r~~; f~~;';ECTEO VARIETIES)

FRESH FULL

7·0Z. PKG .
FROZEN

BANQUET

~~~~~~~~;;~;;;;:---, ~C' ' .lW1 POT PIES

~

c5ij~¥iiY
.CLUB

35
. P

CALIFORNIA

RED RIPE

GIlLETTE SE!<soR RAZOR
OR 5-CT. CARTRIDGES

ICEBERG
LETTUCE

CALIFORNIA
STRAWBERRIES

SENSOR
BLADES
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Department to give Archie awards
to students in theater productions
By Jeremy Finley
General Assignment Writer

The SlUC theater department will
present its version of the Tony

Awards Friday in the name of the
department 's founder, Archibald
Mcleod.
The Archi e will be given to
students who took part in theater
productions tit SlUe.
Jennifer McMaster, publicist for
the theater departm""~ said anyone
invol ved w ith the theater produc-

tions was eligible for the awanI.
Votin g for the final nominees
took plaoe on Monday, when those

with the highest number of votes
received the final nominations.
Those eligible for the voting were
theater majors and minors, faculty
and those involved with the
productions.
•
For the mainstage ·production s.

awards wi ll be give n in the IO

categories of production: lead male,
lead female, supporting male,
supporting female, character role,
lighting designer, cOSlWDe designer,
set designer and sound designor.
In the laboratory productions .
awards will be given for production,
lead male, lead female, supporting
male, supporting female, sound

work in the Ploductions.
"It is an official way to say you
were good," Fucsting said.
The Archie comes in the fonn of
a certificate.

designer, cos tume designer, set

showcase supporting male and
character role.
Hascnstab said the award is like

Derek Hasen stab , a senior in

theater from Belleville, is eligible
for awards in mainstage supporting
male, laboratory lead male,

designer and lighting designer.
For showcase , awards for
production, lead male, lead female,
supporting male, supponing '.maIe,
and character roles will be giver..
Awards also will be given for best
original script and senior of the
year.
Amy Fuesting, a senior in theater
fer Collinsville. was part of the
student theater guild that founded
the Archie awards.
Fuesting said the awards arc an
opportunity for peers te acknowledge each othor for outstanding

from your friends.
gelling
a pat onyou
the back
"It makes
feel coming
good ,
cspocially when you work your buu
off," Hascnstab said.
Hasenstab will go up against
Blaec Martin . a sophomore in

theater from Nashville, Tenn., for
rnainstage supporting m.aIe.
"It is good to know people are
liking what you are doing,
especially when it is your pecrs,"
Martin said. "It is l"Ctty cooL"

Tony nominations announced in New York
NEW YORK (UPI) .- "Jelly's
Last Jam," the musical biography
of ja7,z pionccr Jelly Roll Morton
starring Gregory Hines, dominated
nominations for the 1992 Tony
Awards for the best of Broadway,
capturing IO nominations including
best musical.
An Irish import, the Abbey
Theater's production of " D-.ncing
at Lughnasa, " got seven
nominations Monday, including
best play, putting it in the lead in
the drama category.
" Guys and Dolls," a critically
acclaimed revival of the 1950
Frank Locsscr musical hi~ rt'CCived
seven nominations

inclu~ing

best

revival of 3 play or a musical.
making it a virtual shoo-in for the
award.

Two other new musicals made a

New York poet
wins Ruth Lilly
poetry award
CH ICAGO (UPI) - New York
literature professor John Ashbcry on
Tuesday was r.amed the 1992 Ruth
Lilly Poetry Pri7'c recipienL
Ashbcry, 65 , professor of
languages and literature at Bard
College in Annandale-on-Hudson,
N.Y., will receive $25,000 and be
honored June 5 at the Newberry
Library.
"John Ashbcry is ere of oor most
important - as well as protific poets." said Joseph Parisi, editor of
Poetry magazine and chairman of
the commiuee that made the award_
" No poet of his generation has

~~I!!~~i!!~~i~~~~~~'~!!~

good showing - "Crazy for You"
with eight . nominltions and
"Falsettos," two one-acters that
deal with homosexuality and
Ai!:'S, with seven. "Crazy for
You" i; such a complete reworking
of Geo!ge and Ira Gershwin ' s
"Crazy GU'I" that it qualified as a
fresh production.
The 12-man nominating
committee from the theater
comr.lUnity passed over "A
Streetcar Named Desire" in

Another major revival, "Man of
La Mancha," starring Raul Julia
.nd pop recording star Sheena
Easton failed to get even one

~iMtion.

UVE MUSIC WITH

WALOVESOUNBS
&

'MONSTER TRUCK

$1 • 50 Jurn b 0 d ra ft s $1 . 25 St one S ours
$1.00 Sex on the Beach
Franks 12 brand new

~~~~. .~~~~tr';~~~~"~-'~~ir,.~t

Other shows that got four IP.=~=~~~:::~::::::::::::::==::;;;:;;:;;::::::::::;'''

nominations each were two

dramas, "Two Shakespearean
Actors" and "Two Trains
Running," the Iauer by Tony and
PuliLZer Prize-winner- Augus t

Wilson, and a musical revival,
Loesser's "The Most Happy
making nominations for best FeIIa:'
revi val, but Alec Baldwin got a
"Four Baboons Adoring the
nomination for best actor ill a play Sun," a flop by Tony Awardfor his Stanley Kowalski.
winning playwright John Guare.
Jessica Lange gOl nothing for her received It.rce nominations. white
Blanche DuBois in "Strcctcar," " Death and the Maiden," starring
nor did Joan Collins for her Glenn Close, Richard Dreyfuss and
perfo rmance in a revival of Gene Hackman, got only one " Private Livcs."
Close for best actress.

NOBODY
KNOWS

549.3030

LIKE
DOMINO'S
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ATI'ENTiON STUDENTS!!!
NEED STORAGE SPACE?

SAVE UP TO 45%
Off Carbondale Prices!!!

U-S1ORE Mini-Warehouse
10 Minutes From Carbondale
2 locations to serve you
.112 Mile N. of Rt. 13 on Rt. 148, Herrin· 942-3332
• !3ehi:td Krogers • 1909 W. Rendlemen, Marion· 997-1 220

Here's a COOL idea
for su.mmer. ...

provoked morc commentary. No

contemporary poet has been
imitated so often. Yet for all the ink
expended, neither hi ~ interpreters
nor his imitators have been able to
capture the qualities which make his
work so uniquely affecting. John
Ashbery's influence upon American
poetry continues to be profound and
ineocapable."
Ashbery has published several
books, most recently "April
Galleons" and "Flow Chart: His
next vo lume. "Hotel Laulrea.mon~" is due out this fall.
Ashbery is a native of Rochester,
N.Y. , member of the American
Academy of Arts and-Sciences, a
chancellor of the Academy of
American Poets and a member of
the American Academy and
Institute Qf Arts and Letters.
He won a !'ulitzer Prize in 19'/5
for his "Self-Portrait in a Olnvex

Save money and speed up your
4-year program with
credit courses from

iBelleviUe Area Coileg~
Grnnlte CIty

REGISTER NOW
for classes starting June 8
Call toll-free in Illinois

1-800-BAC-5131,
ext. 455
You'll still have
plenty of time_for
fun in the sun!

Mifror. " The work also won the

National Book Award and the
National Book Critics Cude Award.
Past Lilly prize recipients include

Not good with any other offer!
Limited delivery area to ensure safe driving.
COUPON EXPIRES 12131192
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RANKING, from page 1 - - - - - - - - - years and receive a degree," she
said. "I think once this comes out,
more of cur students wiU bocome
aware that it can and is Ix:ing done
and it may give them a liUle cxtrn
hope."
Although in 1988-89, the las!
year figures are available, the graduation rate for African AmeriC211S
was 27 pcroont, comparatively the
University is doing well, Major
said.
"It looks bad, it sounds bad and
it is bad," Major said. "But by
comparison to universities across
the nation it ;s not so bad."
S IUC conferred degrees to 21)7
AIlican-American students from
1988-89, 7 percent of the
graduate s from that year,
according to the nationwide study
by th e U.S. Department of
Education, National Center for
Education Statis tics. This first:;me ranking was published by
Black Iss ues in Higber Education.
SIUC was the higllest ranked
lUinois school in this area of the
s tud y. For overall AfricanAmeri ca n graduation the U ni verstiy ranked 27th and for
overaJi
Native
American
graduates the University ranked
45th with II g raduates for the
year.
The Uni versity was ranked the
59th highest degree-producer for
minority students overaU.
Despite the encou13ge mcnl.
minority students may receive from
the report and efforts at increasing
min ority en rollment a t SIUC,
getting these sWdents degrees still
is a problem, Major said.
"The recession promotes discouragement? and many arc not

scboOls servin g predominantly
minm;ty communities, he said.
The University is making greal
e(forts at combaUing this second
problem, Shepherd said.
" We arc working to ~ llract
larger numbers of high -quality
stuOents through e(fOrts such as a
career preparation program that
brings in high school students to
the University," he said. "And we
reeently received a gram from
General Telephone to work with
min<~rity high school students in
East Sl Louis."
Once in the University, the
strongest aid is tbe Center for
Basic SkiUs, which is designed to
belp students who aren't
adequately
when they

MTX -35S8

$169.00

this university," she

s a ~ d.

"We

need more help from financial
aid to su pport scholarships and

grants

LO

more minority stu-

dents."
Much of the loss of minority
students from enrollment time to
gradu ation time comes from a
di~satisfacti\ln
with
the
cwriculum at SlUC, Shorty said.
"Most people are nol happy
where they are," she said. " They
are not really learning what they
want to learn, so they go
somewhere elsc. It is not that
they arc nOl graduating, they just
are not getting the degree here:
There is no proof that minorily
s tudents a re not gelling their
degrees e venlually, and this lack
of statis tics can be misleading,
Major said.
"All we know about students
who leave is that Ihey are nol
finishing their schooling at
SlUe." she said. "Many could Ix:
!ak i ng a break to make more
mon"eYt join t.he service. or
simply trans fer somewhere else.
. "It is wrong to assume these
s tudents arc just dropping out
completely," ohe said.
Benjamin A. Shepherd, vice
presidCi;~ for academic , 'fairs and
provost, said two major problems
affect th e number of minority
~ raduates.

The first" is a pipelinc problem,
he said.
"A l"'Ser proportion of minorily
students should be going on to
collegc lhan we arc presCRtly
seeing," he said, " Economic:, is a
l'Onlrihuting faClOi' to the dead-end

C'nrollment o f s lud'Zh:":::. nOl
n.x·..:iving tn·calauTC.alc dcgre~,
Th ~ other problcm lies in thc

high s('·huuls. h..: said.
" 1l1crL' is a
'
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Take the. MC?AT course that gets mon. students into
medical school than all other books, tutors or prep courses
combined. Your future in medicine rests on the next call
you make. Call Kaplan or take yow: chances.

pl}rsisting through." she said.
"There are a lot of students who
just can't swing it'financialJy. They
tty that [US! year, but )he financial
hardships are 1he most devastating
of all."
.
Tuesday Shorty, coordinatOr of
Black Affairs Cou ncil, said
although SIUC is a state school,
which is supposed to Ix: the most
affordable, many people sti l/
cannot afford to attend here.
"A lot of people just do no,
have the money it takes to altcnd

Deal of the week

enter college, Shepherd said.
5/6 - 5/12
" After they get here, we tty to
give them the academic support.
dley need to increase the number PZZ1ii'l:Iiii:.1\n:~
of sWdents receiving degrees.
*Truck Box Speakers
Only
S hepherd said the ranking is a
positive one for the University
*8 inch 2-way
am ids t so much recent bad
publicity ~ IUC has had.
*200 watts max
"This is another example of one
of the bes l . kept sec rets in
Eastgate Mall. Carbondale· 529-1910
Southern Illinois," he said. "We
don't seem to get recognition for 'r
____ -... ,
the good t/'j ngs we do. SlUC has
traditionally ser~ed min.ority
populatIons and IS makmg a
con~bution to Ihe advancemenll
of mlOonty sWdents.
-;:-• .
"I am ¥lad il !s.fi~ly receiving
~
some nauonal VISIbilIty," he saId.
~

Classes Begin:
June 16 - Tuesday - 6:30 p.m. ON SlU CAMPUS
Call For OeWIs
(314) '197-7791
Visit Kaplan Representative on Wednesday, May 6- 11-1:00
at the Student f:enter

........... ..

Pinch Penny Pub, 700 East Grand
Must be 21 to enter

.,..

Student Center Dining Services Presents

~ot6ef~ ~ay

tel

C. 1992 S'1In1ey H. Kaplan Edur:SionaI Cenlef LId.

STANLEY H. KAPLAN

EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.

The world~" leadIng test prep organizatIon

.~~kW!.L.
I:H

I \1!lrl·\t!'I'....

!r"l1t~tt .. t\\1'11·..j,-,1;{_;

HOME OF THE WORLD FAMOeS FeJI VOLCA:\O _

All New Daily l.unch Buffet
12 DIFFERENT iTEMS DAILY!

3_99
Children Eat For
L~~I!!~~ll am -

Sunday, May 10
Il:OOam - 1:30pm
slue Student Center

.

Ballrooms A,B,C, & D

Advance Door

Ticket Prices:
Children Under

to

Students & Seniors
General Public

53.75
57.00
57.SO

SU5
$7.50
58.25

P; iccs do not include sales lax
Tickets Available &1lhe Stude,t Cell:l.er

Tick~t

Office &lid at the door.

$3.9
Price!
11 .un -
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"HAPPY MOTHER'S DAY"

R.C, Cola

Country Fair Honors

Diet-Rite,
Diet R.C.

An Mothers!

Register Mom To Win One
. Of Five Special Gift~!! .

I

FAMILY PACK

GROUND CHUCK

$}1 ~ 1$100

00

NATIlRE'S BEST

~
cuer SI"Iced Meat s _'--'-:2.5

W ~&

OL

KRETCHMAR
WHOLE

5 82
F

0 .
R

S OpplOg
h"

Spree

from
Country Fair
Employees

Drawings Friday, May 8th 2:00 P.M.
"No Purchase Necessary To Win"

~--------------~

.

BONELESS HAMS

$17~

IIlCOUNTRY FAIR
THt: BEST ADVERTISED
PRICES IN TOWN ON ALL
PEPSI AND COKE PRODUCTS

78~.

PLANTER'S

Assorted
Snacks

78~
SURF

LAUNDRY
DETERGENT

BARBEQUE
SAUCE

$16~,
.

88~,

EA.

LA.

$}28
64 OL

EAGLE
RIDGED

KRAFT

LAND :OLAKES

POTATO CHIPS

$1 78

14.5 07 BAG

38~ Frozen

t" :- $188

Vegetables

.

~--------"=~-

DELI SPECIALS
Hill1lITtOI5iC);

DEUCIOUS

DELI
.
HAM

-SHELL
MACARONI
SALAD

--~'..$45~ - 99~.

EA.

r:!:E.pRlCED 12.79
(5A:.'t 'l.Ol)

320;.

i
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Oprah Winfrey wins suit against tabloid
cmCAGO (UP/) - Talk ~ - w
host Oprah WInfrey and hoyfriend
Stedman Graham won th eir
defamation suit against a Canadian
tabloid by default and .re waiting
to find out how much - if
anything - they will be able to
coUect in damages.
The Montrea\·based N< .ws Extra
failed to respond to charges or

appear '-, coun Friday. giving the
people-column couple victory in
Lheir laws uit against printed
allegationr Grah am had a
homosexual affair with his cousin.
Winfrey's attorneys charg"ed the
supermarke t tabloid never
con:acted her or Graham or the
cousin before printing th e story
undcr a fron t·page headline tJiat

said, "New Oprah Shocker! Fiance
Graham Had Gay Sex With

Cousin ....
Aspen entered the default
judgment 35 days after auomeys
for Wmfrey and Graham filed the
SUiL Under federal law, the tabloid
had 20 days to '1lSjlOnd to the SUiL
Winfrey and Graham sought
S300 million in damages.

MONGO CD BLOW·OUrl

TONS OF PRICE BUSTER CD'S

$8." EACH OR 3/$25.'5
HUNDRIDS AND HUNDREDS AND HUNDREDS AND HUNDREDS Oll CD'S
John Popper, lead singer of Blues Traveler, sings " Travelers
and Thieves" Monday night at Shryock Auditorium.

Blues Traveler features
improvjsational music
By Wllliam Ragan
Entertainment Writer

A mixed group of nco-hippies
and the older set witnesstd a blues
revival-t he one-two !lunch of
Buddy Guy and Blues Traveler.
The two bands played Monday
night al Shryock Auditorium to a
packed house,
Buddy Guy is lIlak ing the
comeback of his career, tearing up
venu es natiC" ',wide with his
electrified stomp-boogie, Blues
Traveler, on the other hand. is
taking the blues into unexplored
realms,
Blues Traveler plays music
reminiscent of the det.""9 psychedelic
blues that typified the San
Francisco scene of the late '60s,
But the band uses the blues as a
foundation to improvise and gives
a fresh approach 0 a style of music
that needs new blood,
, Guy opened his set witl. "Sweet
Home Chicago," tearing inte his
guitar with fury, smmng to expose
a golden :OOIh which shone in the
spotlight. His b::.ck-up band was
bathed in hues Jf amber. violet and
forest green.
Explodi ng , careening and
teetering off 'he edge, but never
losing control, Guy displayed why
he is considered by many to be one
of the beo:t I\ving"blues guitarists. .
Jimi Hendrix was Guy's mythm
guitarist once, and the audience
could sec the trick s Hendrix
learned from Guy, ftS he played
be hind his back, with his teeth ,
with a drumstick, and rubbed the
guitar all over his body while
shaking his head :td grimacing,
Guy's periormance included
many bl ue s classics, including
MUddy Waters " I Ju st Wanna
Make Love To You," an<! ''!-loochie
Coochie Man:'
At limes Guy restrained himself
from becoming too vulgar, as in tho
middle of " Loving and Feeling"
when Guv exclaimed. "1 can gel a
Ic~ ••••liei;; 1~4;r,.9,"y,~t.I!><.;"
t.'nt.'rgy I.ligh Ihroughout IllS sc t.

2 DAYS ONLY!

l1li /iii 1:_1

Discount Den

811 5.lIIi... i. 457- 5888

Concert Review

1QyOTA
ACCEPTS
,SHEEPSKINS
FOR CREDIT.

single·handedly commanding the
audience's &llention. At one point.
Guy entered the audience. guitar in
hand , walking even into the
balcony seats, then disappearing
altogetller, Finally, he mysteriously
ran back on stage,
Blues Traveler took the stage
underneath a hallucinogenic. multicolored light show, then plunged
into the opening number like a
Htn's p-ooflhat )'OUJ"dipIoma is
hungry dog licking a bone, leaving
defiuiteir v.mh more than the piece of
blues purists holding their ears and
paper irs written on. In fact. it can gel
you uno a wild. yet pnIClica!. '92 Toyola
sUi.!Tlbling for the door.
Pasco. Or any one of our quatity cars
This band is revolutionizing the
andb'Ucks.
blues. much as be-bop revolution0Ic:Jy. motivaIcd coIJ<gians. you can
ired jazz in the early '4Os. Blues
now lake advanlageollheincredoble
lb).... Class 01 m • ...n f'mandng
Traveler is decidedly blues based,
Program-if)'(lIlT diploma is &om a lOur·
but they incorporate a variety of
_coIIege.gr.>dualesdloolorregis.
other influences into their full-scale
tered nursing JI"OII"3fll.. Even if you're
assaulL
six monlhs away &om graduation. The
hoi """IX y...,. w..m 1byoc.o can be
Mere adjectives do oot describe
the transcendental musk that Blues
Traveler produces. The band was
as tight as a steel drum, playing
dense. complex ;assages whic-h
constantly melamorphosized into
alieP territories.
Drummer: Brendan HiU 's
complex rhythms shifted the songs
~mm one mood 10 the next, while
Bobby Sheehan spat a maelstrom
of notes out ofms bass.
Guitarist Chan Kinchla played
with fire and passion, nnd lead
singer John Poppe r is the most
amazing harmonic player to have
ever graced the stage,
Popper blew a to=,t of notes
durinn a lengthy solo, spinning
endJes.l improvisations and sending
the music c h attc'~ring 310ng the
wall s of Shryock Auditorium ,
while hypnotic lights danced in the
minds of the audience,
~ct.as_n.'"
~_Dl*rrN"""'_~s
The band pla yed extended
~~
sritr.b"SMJDl.
versions of songs from their new
ec...... S*t.a.t.. ..
album, "Travelers,and Thieves,"
The group played many encores,
including one j 'lm which mutated
.•!i))llJ.P!'l~l".l~,,-!p's~ maym !~~<; •. ~"""-............","...;..,...rr+.;..;";,;,;":;";.,.,,..;.:,,,,,+--....:............................,,,,,,,,----....- - -........J
a psycheOeliccrayon puddJe.

•..-:h"I_....
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Countdown
for shuttle flight
LI7~b~a/(e~
continues despite weather COFFEE HOUSE
CAPE CANAVERAL. F la.
(UP!) - Engineers pressed ahead
with the new shuttle Endeavour'S
counldo wn
Tuesda y
with
forecasters calling for a 70 percenl
c hance o f s lormy wealher thal
would delay the s.pa ceplane·s
maiden liflO[fThursday.
Buill lO replace the fail ,,"
ChaJlenger, Endeavour .00 ilS S.J<-

man . one-woman crew

are

_

"There may be a little
more (If a heightened
f th h' t
sense 0
e IS ory
involved in a first
launch. n
-Albert Sofge

lEI

NOW OPEN!

(countdown). " he said . " There
may be a lillie more of a
heightened sense of the history
involved in a Mllaunch.
" BUl the leam is ... doing the
same thing they do on every launch
countdown with ille same auention
;0 dCUlil."
SL-apped in for takeoff will be
commander Danie l Brandenslein.

49, co-pilot Kevin Chileon , 37,

scheduled lO blaSl o[f on the 47tl,
shuttle mission al 7:06 ;..,.". EDT
Thursday.
'Ille dramatic seve.Hlay mission.
the IT,OSl ambitious yelalternpled in
the ptlsl-Challenger era. feawres a
recorj three spacewalks. one to
rescue a stranded communications
satellite and two others lO practice
s pace station construction
procedures.
" We' ve gOl a very ambitious
mission ahead of us and I think the
(valu e) of flying men in space is
going lO be very obvious here in
the neXl few days." said NASA leSt
director Albert Sofge.
"The launoh leam is rcsted .
ready and looking forward lo doing
wha l we do best. which is ... launching space shuttles . Righl
now. we 're working no major
problems."
Endeavour 's countdown began

predicted a 70 percenl chance of
rain and thuOOer.;torms thal woulJ
delay an on-time takeoff. The
outlook for Friday is only slightly
better. improving lo 60 percent
"roo" by Saturday.
NASA bas an inlemal rule that
proh ibiL< more than
two
consecurjve launch tries because of
gfwnO crew fatigue.
But given F.ndeavour's evening
talc:eoff time. crew fatigue is not a
major issue and NASA manager.;
may elcct lO make three straight
launch attempls if the weather
pre vcnts a liftoff Thursday or
Friday.
Other than the weather. no other
problems were apparenL
While Endeavour bas never gone
through a complete launch
countdown. Sofge said the same
procedures apply lo all of NASA's

The aSlronauts spenl the day
Tuesday reviewing their complex
!light plans and undergoing final
physical exams.
The goal of the flight is lO rescue
a
$131
million
Inlelsal
cornmunicatious satel lite stranded
in the wrong orbil lwO years ago
because of a mis-wired com mercial
TItan 3 booSter thal prevented the
use of a smalie- rc~ket motJr
required lO fire thr; spacecrafl inlO
its operational orb'L
If all goes well. ThuOl and Hicb
will auach the lateisal satellite lo a
rep~ent rockel so il finally can
be boosted into the proper orbil
22.300 miles above the equator.
Two r.dditional spaoewalks are

e n li me at 11 p.m. Monday and

sh unJi!S.

planned to test space station

ticked smOOlhl y through ilS initial
slages Tuesday.
BUl fo rec~ s lers al the nearb ),

"We're all very conscious. of
course, thal it's the fir>! launch of
Endeavour. BUl it's essentially no

constuclion lechniques and various
astronaUl rescue devices thal may
prove cruci a l in th e evcOl of

flighl engineer Bruce Melnick. 42.
and spacewalker.; Pierre ThuOl and
Richand Hieb. both 36. Kalhryn
ThornlOn. 39. and Thomas Aker.;.

40.
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""-". -

:!~ ,~:. ::!.:t::·m~~:
S3600

*

87 MfRCURYTOPAZ 68."... .,; .. ol<.
' •• ! . .

~~ • • • •

io>

•••••

I

.....

"-b.

-

I.

:

"

II..... guaran·

:

:

81
ole, p . 89,000 mi.• S1000 firm, Call

:

<57·2961.

:

, ~~~~::.::..!= ~~ ]

. . . . . . . . . . . . .' "

*

~:obo~J:;;~~8';.9'od.·

fOIIOMUSTANG6q1. _"~'

457·2148 or 4S7·41J!4

r2i>f· pb· S3.S' <53-71230,5. 9

5

_.ft

*eo.plm B"'lor BlIP" .....
* FntrrideablcaJDpIIS . . .O.... cta....
"AIr eo.utloa•• Cla8CkfCIIlll'la SI4.· +

"It
:

~

:

r.-:

•

......••.....
Motorcycle
Harleys & Others

Alrnl

.

Standard & High Risk

HUhh Llle Boals
Home. Mobile Homes

AYALA
INSURANCE

...=..,T::-

~

78

;"":;;;..";";"'J900. 687. 1550
r-

IB,O!:!X!!I::::
50 APPI.IANC
~=:::ES::AR
~t5&=Go
:-='~h.oI~

~ 997 KAW/45N(J NINJA 75Of1: rate
red & wllite colon wilt! many extra•.
S2800*. 684·5219.
86 NINJA 900 good c:ond.,Iow 1Y'i\m.
fail, Vonce & Hinu Ripe & jet kit
$2700. 529-1072. Aok "" r_ .

o.oa;I.801.J79·2929
Capyrigk .ILUKIC

oood. S500 01>0. CaI.57·.,19 """ _

e~ate ~, pIeose !

RENTAL HOUSf IN commerci a lly
wned area. in town• .4 bdrm rented 01
s500/mo . until May 9 3. Newl y
rernoc&eIecI with c/a & wI d. 5'2" .900.
Call 453-6785 dayI., 5A9-1387 tl'¥H

7S KAW ASAKI H1 , 2 .Iroke . 3 SI.soo, 687· 1873.
",ndw 500. G<eao aond • ..., dean.
no nul. RUf'II gra. utra ~ p:un &
manual. $700. 684·.797 citer 3 pm .

.
83 HONDA ACCORD ".ry good
1985 HONDA eRX, 85,000 '"'ta. ~~~:::::::~::::~:~::~~:
~~~~$1sr" $1 500
~.~~i! ~.9~: ~ n~~;~~ AS!· t:-'$J~cL~;:5a~ ~n;;n.t-:R.:~R:~ 1!iII!IIiIII-"-:=:====~

·.a

::'~l':':'~:';;.OfNo r~

86 FAlER 9500 .,; 700«, 5 "'-/qI.
juw hod R.ILL tu~. blue wI chrome .... "" ...Ioa.
occent.. ~Iong $2600 Jefl529·49A7. r:r:;;~:='==.-!~~;;;;;-11
1995 IN1B!CEPlOI! 500 7300 "'..
Mobile Homes

• S12,OOOabo. 5A9'()5S3.

S86OOoI>o. 549-.5089I-o_. 83 RENAUlT. Adr. 5opd. qf~
e MaY a Lla L•••aOIl , IP>CI. Mont new pam. $500 080.
........ I1 ........ Morry,... ~9·S013or ..57-8632.
pan..
529-5223.
82CAVAUBlONE_.1;gh ..10..
'82 fOlIO ESCOIlT. 01<. ~. goad. ·Good......d;t;on. $6.50. • 57-6683
...... ..1111 a..ooll•. PIoono54H995

Jk..,d on d.auloqua, 1950 Mf
3
bl.rT"l. 2 both o n I .A au el ... .. t!
courCryWde vi_ . F« ~nlmeot call

HOUSE fOR=S"'
Alf
"'by- ,"',,:;red
-;-,..r-;..-_- .

; ~ ~!i~~~~"'inodW". :,~I;:'~7:b':.'~J.~: I~~=.I:~.~::;.,12.~~,,0"d.

EXEROSE TOf'>.Ilt-IG TABLf'
u MlJ
fa~ CoIl ofter2 m 16181 '4~.()233·
.

I 1981

•

A

lO

87 NISSAN PUlSAR NX 5opd, T""". '1 78 HONDA ACCOfID. 1001<.,;. a/ ,.

2/ ~!.=':.!Vo~:!r 'd!
't.,

Minimum Ad Size:
3 fines. 30 charac1ers
per line.

CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED

.

::

-

457-4123

eye I C2 "'ft
I , eh
.
. Ger rh.ar bi k e ready for spnng
~
.
:.
Tune .. up specials
- _
I ~
~
.
*From $28.95
7·
*Free oil o r plugs

•

ASE Certified

: III I. ILLIIOIS

:

4S7,·I}~n ,,:.

no

H. WClshlnglon
C'OClle

Down

"l' 1M"'e'l:c:6It~49A3 ·· .... . .. . · 1 ·lt~..iIt~............"*'*'*A •• fi,..~.. 1It ... fI,.""""*.... * •••• "':;*/)) 1,,':.',,::i.=.~,II:,.:.I:,:'.';;,':~~.:::':::',.,_,."";
.•,., .,,•.-

549. .0531

..-,!".•,.,--"

..

:"1'" "tt.r-'

f\~~'1~l,\:\ '()ibt~
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_ _ , _509S.
lARGE 2 BDRM. I '" N. &0 Oood.
"",... u:.CDnCl.Nopeh..l 0$290&
I nice 1 NIrm 0 $230. 529·3815 ~.

NIa, QUIfT. I & 2 bdm. odwn..
W ......... & I " . f . • 13;doa

"""""""'Iani1y"'~'

APr LOCAfOII AJIY1a
_
I. 2. 3. &.bdm_....od.i...
........,., Cal 549-2611 .

PC .......,

_-...I u..d s,.-.

Chock ............... pri<ed 111M
poci_ ............ pricoL r..
..... ~ .... 549-o768.

REPAIIS. UI'GolADES.
~!~ -~:-&-U:;;::.~ 01.0

""T,- -

$-)' old. - . d
~ ..... 01

"". """""
""*.moIo
529·2161!

\n; 2/3 ~ 529·3581 . 52t.

POMUA.HIANS, AKC.. SHOTS ,
--.I. block. 983·7661

----------1
0.;...., T-'nt: pAIr, ....-." bag. be NEW 2 801M fownho"M 606 S.
.......... $15')&... 549.1915.
...... - . ..... wId. I »boIh.

pciIio-l NniL ,. $520/..,.. 5oe9·7180.
SOUTIOAIf ,,"S. 2 8DRM, oolng

21 PlfaV.t.lfNlJ'<A_ .... &
b...dy .... ooIIodioo ....... .....1
$659.

IlUG/mo.
.... wId.549-7180.
- d dod, /My 15,h.

a.o ..... ""'" ;1. 549·5472-

ole •

.,........,.....

C'IWE fUIN EFt. I ... ' -

...... .... OW. _SI95!
mo. No II*- 687·4577.

--

GARDfN 'ARK A'ARTMENTS

" ..

""'-:;:..;rr",od.

"..

,...

.~

SIJ. Cell d,de 5waNon to - . . ..
"549=.2835:=,,,.=,.,-,--;,_ _ __
fOIlEN1': VEIY Net loftlOfn
_
... I - 2 _ Cal

",.

r~157=.28='8:.====:::;=:;
IaYAI. lIlT MITI Como by
508 'W . cd: lopel ''P W,""10
lront door in Ma. 529·3581

a.,....

5 PERSON ABfRGIASS OUTDOOR

WNm!>-IROKEN ElfCTRONICS.
TV. YCI, ...... ole. y"" ..... I 1.",,1.

furn .,

........... dooo ........... S-. <Ii...
....t. foNSpv·$26$/mo.I57·..22

'. OEAlIIENT o ...1w 2 & 3
2 boho ,,*,
Ili; :;. ~.!!:!"S310/mo.,.~~. ~.g2;:t=
GOt1.u. .... BonHogon_ ......

Miscellaneous

Electronics

••••••••0.

"I'

MICa, <105 and a.ra.,
S.
1'opIa-.
_ w. 516
CoIooo

,,'. ._Spo.lilting.·
. Good
.liS_

~

--'549·2835.

1 8DRM, lMNGIlOOM & ICITCHfN.
A...... ~ I...... NOrm. $275 pi..

20 GAL HGH ........m ~i" hood &
.oon.l. 555. Call """ 529·5568.

s.o-.. HUGE lIS w.

cftraI 0", ..wn!"ing~.

:I;;:r"!:!';::!l':i~

"".. . .t. p..I.nd. 157·6538.

iiii 10 lOIING homo. """""'-.

Do~and~549.:l41'

nwD wiIh

. . _ 306 W. CDIooo. 3
bdn", fum '" unIum. <I.. no .........
l , l &4bG'111aph5A9·A8081 .9p,m.

Pots & Supplies

1NfOQlIEST •

GREAT PRICES FOR SUMMER
RENTALS .
GARDEN
PARK
"'....r..e<Ts, Iago 2 bdn.. _ .

APTL, IICMNU, TU&DL.
c:...
" W . 1,2.3. bdm. Sum. '"
fal,lum. 529·35110< 529·1820.

$220 po< mo. & ",. )" 100. . . . .'.
no peb,may & caI9. 529·2535 6-9

Computers

woli. 313 f. f<-.fum........
or FaI,.. 529·3581 , 529· 1820.

!r..... J-oId.poIod ... _ - "
~~. $1500 ..... 529-1296.

t..c:r..,......, 684·48l• .
Fum~ure

NEW

AM)

USlD fum .... '" .1;,.

::.t'~~

.....

Designed with the student in mind!
1, ~ 3. & 4 Bedroom Townhomes

JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND USED

=~·!o~~8.

.........

rat RENT. sn.aoond ... ~.

=~Z~ltmmel

\

Clubhouse

LUXUR'

_(MlAug15j

1& 600 South WaI

Dog House!

Now Renting Summer or fall
.~ (roar)
406 W. Walnut

•:

~R~a1aul

'JI11 W.

o!:. (upotaln)

802 W. Wainul

~ COIIqeCT..........)
310 W. Cherry

-52, W. W.....,. (Nor"'''
106 S. -

um

(do. . " ,p)

'JI11 W. Oak (II. B. C)

457·
0446

end up
in the

, ...... 18'"...." ...

May 16)

for
details

before you

AVIIIIIIbIe FaD 1992

3b:1m~lweI,_

or
Rhonde

Call today

·DIsbwuher
• Washer It Dryer
• CentnIJ AIr It Heat

14,2513 <.li west 13

.... ,,~IIIgt,b:Im
apmwl nDllII:ior<y. ""Y
""'"Y. _ n I ....
$225.·18' ..... (1.2 .....

Weight Room

*Ask
our4

Apanments

Houses

w~h

Flexible Lease Terms

rol..

2 ,3 & 4 Bedroom Townhouses

!,

Call
Connie

Cenlral AirlDishwashers

-.-~
549-66J O.

I

I

.....

QUE,EN' SIZED WATUBED wi lh

.wf'ftW. $)75.451-7519

heocl»ord. hot eobinel, .... ~....

Swimming PooVTennis Courts

sn.ao N!/) ONe bod.--. dooo "

Houses & apartments for summer & fall
Call for an appointment to view uniG
Eftl Srudjgl &. 1 Bdrms

708W. Mill
616 S. Washiretm
418 W. Monroe

2...lldom

{lJ7 thru 613 S. logan
ClIautldjUa ApIS
613 S. Washington
413 1/1 S. Washington
Pamiew Apts- Cambria
418&. 420 s. Graham
408 !II It College
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Duplexes

• •• clu •• i IlG~ cIa. Nic. 2
dean, 2 bdrm, 'urn' NGII 90'. COb&.. ~ITL. unfur n, air, CD""'. wuoc..
TNO~~EA..~CDAl.E.

V""I qu_.

DIp. No p8-.1 549·30..3 K.-p trying

.-.rgyelfici.... JI mi. S 51. AS7·AJ87.

TRAlERS FOR R&n ~ going rat. under 0XI1md lor d..f at '-mination of

t=.~~~.;=~

Hwy. e..!-lalo 4..<7-7995.

~~~I~Eft.;:.~:

25 .......... 1pay Iot .... &_.a.... fwMriow wd.n:. Ahw 4. 549·71 5::'
lei WalIoce, 13 Rom,... Court, S. 51

Town;'OUS8S

GMeI~e"5<9.518 2:'

I 800M, AU. "-K.

o".,,'ky, hu..oing

~=&~~.~;;doIe,

I

GIANT ST EP UP IN
MOBlLE HOME LIVING
2 &0 3 bedroo".>
al91 0 E. Park
Yo u'll love:
• Greal new localion
, Sun deck
• S lonl~ buikling

. lig\~n§a3rk~~room
al 714 E. Collcge
- Washer, Dryers

: ~:6~~a~as economy
-Campus dose

- Central Air
P.S. Leases start
Summer or Fall
Sorry, "? pelS

Call

I

--

Today ~~ ~
457-3321· ~

'1 (f
. -'"' -..........

. . . . . . O • •ALL,_ ..

A A A A A A A A A ·A A A A

....... 1,2,a, 4a ........~
-/
•••• C--· . . . p ...· ,
F YOU WOUlD

: TOP 'C'DALE LOCATIONS:

n. CI f:!Jf1'f of our ~

an,,,.01 bnxhur. !hel M", ___ of

A

;;;;'1'i!~~a:.
;:;wi CAMPUS, I bdnn ooIIagO. fum
or unfvm. no ~ s.um~ CDntram
awail. S225/mo. 687·3707.

bdrm.
fum. Ale. ;deal I... coupleo/g<ad

un OIIYI

Come by
p!ci up~. nut b
rronl door in bo •. 5 29-3!81

UllTAL
508

w. oak

b

APARTMENTS

11!cdrPoni. fumlshc4

A
A

A

... -SOSN. Bridge.t ond
- -8061/2~. Bridge '4, .5

PIllVATf SETT1NG QUIET. 2

......... ,nopel, 54...808 fl-9pm).
NICE TWO BfDAOOM, near carr",,,.

fumi.hed/vnlctmished. cable. NO
PETS, d7·5266.

2 bedrooM. tunUshed
-805 W. Maln "4. .
-423 W. Monroe .3

. LUXURY EFFICIENCIES
A
A
LAW STUDENTS ooly) A
A (for GRADS and
#1,2, 3, 5~ 7

~.

J

A
A

4 111l11M. 408 $ . _

CIA. W·O. 2

::';.':'=~=' -

~:r'~~~~~YaC:;
~. no ~ 67· 51 28 .

CARIIONOAlf. 'HIlU BEDIlOOM
"""'" $390 & "40. SIar<ng Nne I.
5;019-6134

;;wr~IPL
~
~=/2t1'.

=''a=:'~~ fUrrr.
~ .......... l1eo.ooJ*mator

...
CP-:~Unt.=

~~=:-

PAYING TOO
MUCH FOR
HOUSING?

Well, 'Cut That Out!
Call HIU.CREST today 549-0095 or 529-2954
• close to campus • discounts per semester
• IoN otility bills ' prices start ru $24{)1lperun'

A
A
A
A

A

'"

A

A

'DIE BEST TE~M OF YOUR LIFE;
Surprisingly affordable townhomes with washerl
dryer & micIOwave oven. Frcm $180.00 Monthly

Meadow Ridge
CQUAII)' LlYi!J& • Reasonable Rales
(2 mIJs weal from Kroger west)

1 &0: 2 aR Fum, Apts.
2, 3 (1 172 bolh), BR Fum. House.
....
with carport &: washerI dryI:r

Luxury 3 BR, 2 Bath Bride House
with carr-< . _Idry..

I".tgc 16
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RESTAURANT TOKYO OPENING
_ . AI po,i!iom wonted. CorIod
.Jan. Bong ~ 529·2580.
LOOKING FOR SOMEONE good ,,"If,
dogs 10 tab core of mi,. b- .....

w.ob. "'-'I "'9"'iabl.. 'S7-0s.5
S1UlfNT WORKER. IMlBIIA1.S and

equipmenl c.h.cJ-oul d.rt Some
15 _ _ fvI.
Call..sJ-2361 . 0.. kit,;

'lP.-g. &eg;n June

SIIA WIYIlIl CRISIS
I'RIlGIYAIYCY Clll\'TIlIl
..... old. lei> on,. need good homo_
CaIlS.9·3U3.
CAT r<llN") NEAR t..;i. p..vPind.
Penny. c-ood _ .s7·5362

100-_.

fu ~'A~~>~r~a,-~z~~~,
~~

........... •••••• D•• 'I
............ 72 ... 2.21

~1J::i:ZsIs~~~

FOUND 2 fEMAlE PUl'l'ES. ....... 10

..

'lW~':'~~~~"'.X~

flfA MARKET. ANNA Gly Po.\. May
9. 8 · ' . 161!.AnnualH;"""",,Saaooy.
78 ........ """"'"'•. . . . . . -. hoobo •
a-aIt.. j..-que. 833-6805.

~=~
1·~~
a.lda,
Roo .s7-2058
. I
,_
_
,

.....

v~,

~

_:;~

,>~."

,

,-,,-41;_:-:'

~~'

"''''f''''''?O..,;,;:Al

_120>-> ____.
..... "" Ran m ·2058.

_

' DilI~jan

i

536-3311

r"-"""" ""."
I

~

549-2794
215W. MaIn

IX<I>n"lI

I

!Congratulations:

i

to our Spring
1992 pl,edge :
class:
i

IT~:,:~:::ner I

II I
~

I

I WOO I
Delta Zeta
. would like to
congratu late the
following fortheir
Spring Formal
Awards

I

Nina Bates
Chinwe Dew
Gina Graham
Toia Green
Katina-Henderson:
Kim. ~ons
Tamika Perry I"
I:'eshawn Stennis
Yvonne Stewart
Malanie Barnett

I

F.U.B.A.R.

Ii

From the

:

I1...I.:~?~~~~~"".1

ROOMMATE NF£IlED "" hau.e.

~:;:~bo~~wt:isa~:
$11 5/Su..-. $1~5/FaI. 529· 2619.

Congl'8lUlations
to-the
GammaMu
pledge class
on their
activation :
J

WXUIIY 2 · _ TO_ _

I:.
':/d.'~. L':!; !Q
"Ing.. IX b<oh. fomolo
21
{I'OO.

oId.., non~"lflynn :.AfJ·7456.

«

fEMALES WANTED fOR 3 bdrm .

14X70 trir.. ~ niOJ w/deck. 1IIed.,
cia, 2 f. bathS, fum., do.. to 00<.

1 MALE NE£DEO 6cw

MIMmII".

FvPt.

~~~~.~~2.""~
<LOtI.

no •• AIIS 3 bdM!.
ale, w/,j. male Of 11II'I'IaI..

TO

rwfini.h.d,

. CalIJon529·5778

5U'M\ER SU8l£ASERS NEEot D "" 3

bdrm Close lo~. renl~.
Call S.9 5t6-t ' - - a _ _

8000 opening •• no ••p.rienee
neeeuary. Mot. or fem a le . for
employment program' call Student
~58~ca of 1·206-545·

Anthm Annour
Tara Austin
FMrei Bathon
Bree Bertram
Ouvlyn Briggs
Beth BuI10ck
Kristi Delfino
Jennifer Herzog
Sara Huls
Tammie Jones
Stephuny
J<rarxmsky

GEOR(.",ETOWN APT S.

LAW .NfO.COM. ., 10••.

Jamne tukowski

..,. wnaI... $150/mo. S.?-1560.
fEMALE ROClMJ.TE NEEOED. AlC.

~~. ,.,.Ng

w/,j •. SISOir."ll.t. WoW incl. ~ug

"57-8516.

fEMAU' TO SHARE tully I"~,"' od
horne, IOI'M vIi~Ms paid. ail

687·1n...

to'"

I1VON NEEDS:lfPS
Avon in all
Qf~ Phone I.aoo.S79· 1566.

Mobile Home Lots
CAR60NDAlf , ROXAUNE PARK
Clo .. k» SfU, c:ob&e, qui...
nalural gen, .any no pels.
2301 5.11. Ave. S..9·Q13

shade,

5U'M\ER RfST"~ HElPwanIo<!.

Th. Kel..,. liood Hou Mi. Woil.n,

Waitrkolti, I.... ., Aort.w:I.n, Coob &

Bu,*". Wrikr: 352 1C.key Road, Barrington Il 6001 O. cal: 708-381·5091
AlASKA SUMMER EMPlOYMENT·

fi. heriu. Earn $50()0..•' rnIh. Fr.
'"""""""" " - " & 8aanII 0 -

Sublease

SUM · ~E R.

~:Of~alby7:!nl~~~ ~~~~!t·uI~_R.

NiCf

QUIET 2

only. I

bdnn. _

..

7/30

miE. ~RJ. 13 , $390mIh, no

pen. 549-6599 .....ingt.

.
_ . MotmI ..... IIlNf 2 wi>-

t.c.en needed lor WlIn . ale,w/d

d;~.Callm· .s17'--_.

_
TO SHARE """ hau.o. $125
pi"" 1/3 ul~itia. Mull ... greaI"'-.
Co~ ."57·2148 aslc:

lot Kri.",.

~$~J.~2a~~. ~;:

cd>Ie. p'..... bohnn. Call 529·5560.

2 SU8tEASERS

NEEOfD.

",...,w.I,

~~~~~I~;~'

NEED 1YIO SUBlfASERS, Jo, IUrMW
'92. ~
1/3 util. 1/2 mi. tram
COfI'9V" r.ollToddor Dan 549·8 ......

r.-..

ONE WMlf NON·_

.-led

~_sl65/_ ;nd. .,;l&

eClb&e Lori at 529· 1532.

siiBtEASERS W..NII'D- /URN. ~
";1.. pool. ale. ... '-' all... '57"JJ43 cull« Carolyn 01 '$ina.

Call (1)805 962-8000 Ext. K·9501

na!ee
Carla McKouY!n
Ann Moriarty

Melody Parks
Tina Secor
Gretchen 'J'aykJr
Jennifer 7ygett
Lora l-\brwn

May 6. 1992
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Comics
by Garry Trudeau
CXRIlEiCT.
WCFF/JI1.

ll!X CflEPmi

TDctVS.

/'!7::"v;::s.

-"UIIY' I
SINGLE SUCEi>

I I I

f

rn

by Peter Kohlsaat.

Calvin and Hobbes

WEDNESDAY

25$
K.ftttftii" Gft

1'45

Mother's Day Special

1

All Day Buffet $5.55

Walt Kelly's Pogo

by Pete and Carolyn Kelly

III

. Main Menu~
Beef & Brocco!i
Sesame Chicken
Shrimp Lo Mein
Vegetable Delight
Sweet & Sour Chicken Fried Rice
Dessert:
~petizers:
roll
.
Fresh Mixed Fruit
rab Rangoon
Call 529-2813 for reservdtions

Page 18

-

PNCU 0000 ntfnISATUftO... ' . ....,
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·4merican goes fQr,-s~mo's highest honor

bu;~~~ i~~ ~r;:,b~ • 581-ROun9-Koflishiki,f)0-P9~-to l!ghtEm racism ,~harge touK":.,%"~i~;' ~;:'~~mulated an

a cohtrovcriy over racism in sumo
with a g ran d c hampionship
performance ne!'t week .ha. will

since"winning his third loumamCnt maneuv~r his opponent out of the
title wiib a 13·2 score in·March.
. ring ins1cad of using tIie traditional
While skeptics cite Iiis ad\ancing ' variety ofthmws and thruas.

assure his elevation -as the first
foreigner to reach (he pinnt r.ie of
the ancient Japanese sport.
'Til do my best
make
yokozuna. " the giant 28-year-old
ethnic Samoan from Hav:aii said,
the .op rank of sumo
referrillg
wresters.
With
he
Japan
Sumo
Assoda tion and the Yokozun a
Promotion Council affirming
Konishiki will be eleva.ed
the
lOp echelon if he wins the 15-day
summer tournam en t starting
Sunday. prospects of vic.ory have
caplivared the nation.
Konishiki, whose reai-name is
Salevaa Atisanoe, curren.'y holds
sumo's second-highest rank of
ozeki. He ",.-ill en ler the dohyo
(ring) at 581 pounds, up 4 poun';'

age and leg problems as facl'ors
ogainsl him winning two
consec utive
tournaments,
Konishiki pronounced billliClf fit
and re ady for promotion to
yokozuna, an ac hievement no
foreigner bas attained.
'1 have nothing wrt:018.'' he said.
"My back and.knees are OK. If r
do my style of sumo, I will make
iL"
Longtime sumo o!>servers,
however, noted Konishiki appeared
sluggisb as he .ook to the ring in
the customary review by Yokoruna
Promotion Couocil officials before
the opening of each loumamenL
His winning lactics also bave
come under attack by purists, who
criticize his reliance on massive
arms and astonishing bulk.o

'0

'0

'0

COYNE, from page 20-- '0

'0

'0

'"*

Konislliki. one

of Japan 's

'0

most

popular anci successfuJ sportS stars,
mo ved into the intemationa.l
spotlight wben tie ~as quoted by •
two newspapCi's in April as saying
racism was behind his faHure to
·moke yokozuna status.
. While the former high school "
foo.ball FLlyer denied he had
cornpIaincd of racial di~on
'"' to The New York Times or the
'Nihon Keii.ai Shimbun, a leading
economic daily, the controversy
.reacbed .he highest levels of
sovemment, prompting several top
officials to proclaim racism was DOl.
a factor in sumo promotions.
After receiving a warning from
Sumo Association Chairman
Dewanoum i over "careless
commen.s " .ha. could be

- --

along with a nice tailwind and good
The rest of the time, Coyne said
competition.
she just tries to keep herself active.
"She wa s so s hocked, but I
"r go the recreation centee and
alwa#'teD her that under the right do what I can on .he bikes and
condi.ions ~t would always pull her stairmaster," she said. " If I dido' t
right through:' she said. "It '.ook do that, 1wouIoI be in so much pain
her 10 finally experience it for 1 wouIdn', be able to compete."
PsychologiCally, Coyne said she
herself at Dnok~
finally realize
it:'
can 'J hope for it to get much heUer.
"I have had .his injury for two
Raske said Coyne bas raw talent
as a hurdler and it shows in the way years now and you can ' t really
she trains. .
hope for it 10 get much heUer." she
WIIh ber shin splints causing her said. " It 's hard to run ~he n it
pain, Coyne is not aI:!e to ~onn huns."
no(1'ft
workouts thai other - Raske said Coyne bas a great
)tII'C if she can just gel Ih..'oogh
hurdlers go tluuugh.
is only able
practice at Imshin pmblem.
"She's got a great technique and
the lJId<-Iwice a week, where she
~e;"ps her speed she'JI
"'Slrks on drill and liReed
OUts.
lli! • ponibIe 1III!IIder&n
tIIne of ItainjnJ IlIIIdida." me said. "SlIt; will fiPI
on track. Raske said it is her taIen. you tooth and nail the erid."
Coyne said she enjoys having
and .. bility .hat enables her '0
Raske as a coach and finds her '0
OOittpeIe "ith the ~.

.coyne

.

be an inspinllion.
" 1 trust her advice and training
method. as she is living proof thai
they wod;," she said. "She is man:
happy for me tIwt I am when I
suc:cced."
Coyne .aid her bigl:es.
inspiration is ber parents.
"They always come out to my
meets and support me." she said.
"They help me keep going and with
aI! the pressures. if it wasn't for
them, 1 probably wouki 1Jayt.'JUit"
With the Ga.eway ContereDce
Champiooships and the national
c o mpelilion fa.l ling after final
exams. Coyne said she is
welCO'Tling them with open arms.
"With all the streSS of finoJs over
hIIII .. Jtilld)lto focus em hCI<."
.... said.
.,""'" will be only thing I wiD
wan, to get out there and do-and
that 's win:'

'0

Ihrea:eniru; to stafr. · ' he said.
.. "pparenUy, they eseo cd him
over to the captain· office land
bllcame very threatening !II
s in
:; uper ~sor. A 1 ~ ~! po in t
I
understant.! it was delcnnined ~
they would ""gregate him pending
the OUlcome f an investigation." .
One Indian~oli s television
stalion reponed Tyson was accused
of .hreatenlng 10 anack a guard
who .old hi'dI to .. op t.,king
anot her inmate when he was

.roe

'0

HOCKEY, from page 201---"lWo of our key forwards were
, put <lUI of action by slashes that

were not e>m pcnaIized," he said.
" IT the refs lei that go, we have to
do someiIting about i •. "
He was particularly upset wi.h
Cz.ccbol'l lovak winger Fnntisek
Prochazka, whooe cross-<:heck (Crtt
Swis> .op scorer Patricl< Howald
out of the game with
shOulder

.om

li~
~eehoslovakia Coach Ivan

Hliqb, a former NHL pro. claimed

Russian referee Valeri Bokarev
"must have thought he was calling
a women's game. There were too
many penaltieS."
Asked about the Americans, Ite
said~ ··Unfonunalel 'l. I ho
n e not
seen them in ac.ion 'myself, bu. I

returning from a visitation room.
A corrections officer "told him
to keep ... mov ing . Tyson ·~' 3 S
offended by the guard 's manner of
s peech .'· said lame Yager. an
inmz.ie who is president of the
ational Prisoners Rights Union, as
quoted in The Indianapolis News.
"T} on al legedly threa.ened
:whip the officer, who responded he
had~igh' ot.her officers with him.
Ty....., said, 'I'll whip all eight of
your dar:Aed ....... Yager said.

'0

Puzzle Answers

impressive record of 39 wins and 6
losses. He made his Japanese debut
in 1982 afte r being recuited by

another Hawaiian sumo wrestler.
Takamiyama.

exerci.secaution in his ~narts.
~N1hon

Keizai. "ilich said it
Koni shiki married Japa ne se
stood by ils account of .he .model SumikaShioda in February
interview, expressed hop-e that in a televised ceremony and plans
Koni shiki would win . th e to beoome 3 Japanese citizen.
.oumament, saying " that would
But r=nt statements by Noboru
settle everything."
Kojima, a member of the Ynkozuna
onishiki has won IwO of .he Selection Comminee, ren ect .he
last three sumo tournaments. but senLimcOlts of those w.ho contend
the victories were r:tOt consecutive. the honor of becoming a yokozuna
<:andidates for yokozuna must win should not be gr.mted to a foreigner
two tournaments in . uccession or regardless of his record .
amass an "equivalen. record."
Kojima argueO Japanese grace .•
Denying Konishiki has been sta.e unob.ainable by non unable to achieve yokozuna Japan ese, and not just athletic
because he is a foreigner. prowess, is a nece ssity for the
Dewanoumi said be "simply didn '. ultimate ran;;,
have enough wins." .
Sumo has its origins in 3.Ocicnt
" We decided to wal~h the Shinto ~:igious ritual and a lengthy
situation
for
one
more ceremony conferring the yokozu.,a.

-----

--,-

TYSON, from page 2 0 - - - - - " He was- worried ~ ut being
provoked:' Dershowitz scid. " He
was worried about being sct '!P. He
said there WI",re all kinds of rumors
.hat people igh. provoke him into
something,
pcopIe might l!¥
plant drugs in his cell or someliulIg
of tha, kind:'
Nunn said .he prison's clay staff
lacked delaile records of what
happcntd.
"I unders.and th at he became
very c onfrontation al and very

misunderarood . . Koni s hik i
apologized.
" I ' m sorry .ha. I caused
tro~ble.·' he said, pledg!ng to
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Omelette, tksh BlOwn ud 2 sHces of toast
just

$2.09

• DESSERT Of THE MONTH •
Angel Food Uke wItb Fresh Str~wbeny Topping

on1y75 (
• COMBO Of THE MONTH •
Moodily: Spicy ChIcken Wlnp
Tuesday: CaHlenYn's Western Style Wlnp
WednescIAy: Red Hot Buff~o Wlnp
Thurscky: Red Hot Honey OIlon Wlnp
fdday: ImpeIW Terly'" Wings

preay well know wballD expect. ..
~0

the U .. players bave.
from minor 'eague
rough play.
The
uarterfinals
Slart
Wednesday.

been pi

teams ~ tbrive on

~

Gourmet Cookies
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